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ON Novrrrasrn rJ, r957t President Eisenhower named the men he wanted on
the Civil Rights Commission authorized by the legislation passed during the
first session of the 85th Congress. On |anuary 3, 1958, though the men had not
yet been confirmed by the Senate, the President met with his six candidates.
There was casual mention of the scope and nature of the Commission's work.
Three of these men have held responsible positions in the South and have
never accepted the principle of full and complete equality for Negroes. The
metropoiitan press conspicuously displayed the pictures of the three Republicans,
two Democrats and one Independent whom the President had chosen. The
fanfare had begun.

The issue of Negro rights has long been the major political football in this
country. The game is played on state and national levels. The teams are the
Republican and Democratic parties, and the tempo of the play is determined
by the height of the struggle for Negro rights at a given moment.

Neither side is animated by principle. The ninety-year-old failure of suc-

cessive governments to end the subversion of the Constitution by racists is proof.
No love of constitutional government or respect for human dignity; no great
concerr for the moral and political prestige of this country abroad; no concern
for the status of constitutional liberties and rights at home, motivate either team.
The stakes are the Negro vote, and have been for more than seventy-five years.

Impelled by the demands of an approaching election campaign or fear that
the sweep o[ the struggle of the Negro people for more than formal rights,
for fundamental relief from the tensions, frustrations and sufiering of gheno life,
for ner,v housing free o{ }im-Crow restrictions, for desegregated schools and
places of public service; an end to fim Crow on transportation facilities, greater
security in and more opportunities for employment; the right to vote and relief
from gerrymandering-under the impact of the Negro's struggle to attain these

ends, the players increase the tempo of the game. The political, economic, and
cultural status of the Negro is wantonly sacrificed, while the Negro is led to
believe that his acceptance of this program of terror is proof of his love of
country and is necessary for domestic tranquility. Acceptance is the direct op-
posite of both.
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POLITICAL AFFAIRS

The demagogy surrounding this whole question is indicated in the comment
o{ the U. S. Ncws and lloild Report (Sept. 5, 1957). That periodical, by no
means hostile to the Administration, wrote: "The hope of the Eisenhower
Administration [in the Civil Rights maneuver] is that results can be obtained
bcfore thc next year's Congressional electionsr" meaning the Congressional elcc-
tions of 1958.

What kind of results do the Republicans seck? The President's Civil Rights
Commission is neither a law-making nor a law-enforcing body" There is no
possibility that such a commission will or could solve any of the issues raised
by the denial o[ constitutional rights to Negroes or remove any of the funda-
mental contradictions between federal and state governments and the Negro
people. The government is not coming forward with a nation-wide educational
program against racism.

The ideology of racism and the racist practices that are now characteristic
of the United States, while rooted in monopoly exploitation, are policies of statc
and federal governments in their relations to Negro citizens.

Are the results sought by the Administration a new set of illusions to dis-
arm Negroes, a new cloak to conceal old tactics of discrimination? Or, does
this Administration want the Negro people to believe that at long last a govern-
ment of the United States is prepared to accept its responsibility for their rights,
lives, and property under the Constitutionl Does it want the world to believe
that a U.S. government is ready to assume its larger responsibilities to Negroes
and the peoples of the world under the Charter of the United Nations which
opens with the solemn promise:

to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth
of the humarr person, in the equal rights of men and women, and to
promote social progress and better standards of life in larger freedom.

Are these the results the Administration seeksl What is it doingl
Nothing has been done to popularize the civil rights legislation, to indicatc

the far-fung historical need for its relentless application, to illustrate its meaning
in tcrms of national morality and integrity. Nothing fundamental has been done
to curb southern governors or legislatures. This inaction impels the conclusion
that with the initiation and passage of this civil rights law, the first in morc
than seventy-five years, the federal government has not discarded its policy of
racism. Nothing associated with the implementation of the desegregation deci-
sion of the Supreme Court or the momentary use of federal troops at Little
Rock, Arkansas, could lead to the conclusion that it had.

The Negro people must not again permit themselves to be the victims of a
monstrous hoax. They must not forget-they must remember-that in 1948, after ri

a war for democracy against Nazi Germany and the savage racism and bigotry
of Hider, anothcr President, a Democrat, Harry S. Truman, created a Civft
Rights Committee to investigate the evils and causes of American racism.
appeasement of the racists must come to an end. Such appeasement only wea
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rcsp€ct for larr and ordcr and constitutional govcrnmcnt. The lessons of the
Truman Committee arc invaluablc.

Truman's Committec found "serious civil rights violations in all soctions of
thc country." It proclaimod that "The protection of civil rights is a national
problem which a.fiects everyone." It recommended: "The elimination of segre-
gation, based on race, color, creed, or national origin from American life." It
oudined the neccssary steps as it saw them. These were recommended in the
fields of "employment, education, housing, health services and public services."
Sensing the degree to which racism has been injected into the bloodstream of
white America, the Committee called for: "A long-term campaign of education
to inform the people of the civil rights to which they are entitled and which
they owe to one another."

Nothing came of this.
The trial of the Hider monsters took placc. Their anti-Semitism was con-

demned. Some of them werc punished with death. But the "deadly parallel"
between a Hitler of Nazi Germany and a Byrnes of South Carolina, a Tal-
madge of Georgia, an Easdand of Mississippi, rvas not emphasized except by
the Negro people, some liberals and the Crcmmunists. It is an interesting
fact that the govcrnment of West Germany has paid the fewish victims of Hitler
more than a billion dollars, but no restitutior has ever been made or ofiered
to the tens of thousands of Negro refugees from the racist terror in the South.

The recommendations of the Truman Civil Rights Committee for strug$le
against racism wcre forgotten. The Truman crowd went out of office, pro-
pellcd in part by the protest vote of outragcd Negroes. The Republican Party
came to powcr. It ignored the Truman Civil Rights Committee's report to the
nation. Racism was rampant and flaunted itself in every branch of govern-
ment, But the fact meant no more to Republicans than it had to Democrats.

Even before the Truman Committee filed its report, it was a crime:

r. For public officcrs to deprive any citizen of his right to vote in any
federal, state, or local election on account of race, color, or previous con-
dition of servitude;

z. For two or morc persons, whether public officers or private persons,
to conspire to "injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen
in the free exercise or enioyment of the right to vote in any election
for President, Senator, or Representative"l

3. O. in any election in which federal officers are to be chosen.

Violation of (r) and (3) are punishable by a fine of one thousand dollars
or not more than one year's imprisonment. Violation of (z) is punishable by
a finc of not more than five thousand dollars or ten years' imprisonment, or
both.

Two years ago rrz38,o38 Negroes were registered in twelve southern statcs.

This nurnbcr represented twenty-five percent of the Negroes eligible to vote'
Not all of thcsc twenty-five percent were pcrmitted to vote. Thc Department of

|ustice complains that it is almost impossible to convict white election oficials.
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Federal Grand Juries refuse to hand down indictments. In Louisiana, barratry
laws make it a crime for anyone, non-profit organizations included, to institute
or support a suit seeking punishment for those who have deprived others of their
voting- rights because of color or creed. This is American- democracy in opera-

tion.-Neither the threat of criminal prosecution, nor of private civil suit is

cfiective in practice, to make secure the Negro's right to vote or, his dignity
as a human being. The extent of the failure to implement the desegregation

of more than a veiy small minority of Negro students, is a sorry but illuminating
commentary on the government's "hopes."

What ii the histoiy of the government's attitude towand Negroes since Re-

construction I
No Administrative branch of government, Republican or Democratic, has

cver called upon the Attorney-General to seek enforcement of the laws men-
tioned. During elections, therl have been reams of demagogy concerning the
need for remedial actioh. After elections, the Negro's vote is in the ballot box.

The judicial branch of government repeatedly enforced legislation destruc-

tive of Negro rights and subversive of constitutional guarantees. It slavishly
followed the now condemned "separate-but-equal" racist doctrine from 1896 to
1954. The argument was that the judiciary was a law-interpreting.body with
no mandate to make social changes or to delve into sociological problems. But
its constitutional interpretations favoring Big Business and the plantation
landlord at the expense of Negro rights and constitutional government were
classic examples of class and race interpretations of the Constitution.

Congressional reaction successfully fought remedial legislation dealing with
the Negro people. It talked to death all such proposed legislation as reached
the floor of the Senate. Life has shown, through failure to rigidly enforce
the desegregation position of the Supreme Court, that coordinated and inte-
grated action on the part of the three branches of government is needed to insure
a democratic decisioo of any one branch.

It was during the period immediately following the war to save democracy
from the bigotry, racism and savagery of Hiderism that the UN came into being.
One of America's representatives at the historic San Francisco gathering that
gave birth to the UN was the notorious racist, the Hon. ]ames F. Byrnes of
South Carolina, adviser to the President, soon after to be Supreme Court |usticc,
and later Governor of his home statg a man who was to announce that Negroes'
blood would flow before white children would sit in desegregated schools in "his"
state. As an architect of the UN, this man voted for a charter for the family
of nations which proclaimed equal rights for all, and challenged disrespect for
human rights as barbaric.

Membership in the UN has brought no change in the attitude of the
American rulers toward the Negro people. The government of the U.S.A.
has refused even to ratify the Universal Declaration of F{uman Rights. The
National Negro Congress, NAACP, the Negro National Labor Council, and
the Civil Rights Congress unsuccessfully attempted to place thc issue of the
Negro's status in the U.S. beforc the Gencral Assembly in a series of pcti-

tions. Through the petition of the Civil Rights Congrcss, cntitled "We Charge
Genocide, the Crime oI Government Against the Ncgro Pcoplc," the govern-
ment's responsibility for the degraded status of the Ncgro pcople was fully
portrayed and documented.
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The present civil rights law, in its original form, was launched in May,
6. when Herbert Brownell. the Attornev General. aooeared before the
I he present clvrl flghts law, ln rts orlgrnal torm, was launched rn Malr

1956, when Herbert Brownell, the Attorney General, appeared before the
Senate fudiciary Committee to sponsor it. The Reporter, a liberal journal, heldSenate fudiciary Committee to sponsor it. The Reporter, a liberal
that "the sharp smell of politics had hung over the civil rightsiehts bill from thattnat tne snarp smell oI Porrucs nac nung over tne clvil flghts blII trom that
moment." Senator Hennings, Democrat from Missouri, asked Brownell, what
had become of civil rights measures sent to the Department of |ustice by Demo-
crats? His questions were ignored.

During the debate before the |udiciary Committee on the Civil Rights legis-
lation, William Rogers, then head of the civil rights section of the Department
of |ustice-now Attorncy-Gencral of the United States-was asked to providc
legal assistance from his dcpartment to aid with the questioning of witnesses.
Rogers decided that such a step would be "a breach of Constitutional separa-
tion of powcrs,"

When Rogers was asked to give some statistics on the work of the civil
rights section regarding complaints it had received and how these had been
handled, he had an ingenious answer. "The task of going through the existing
records to attempt to construct such data would bc," he slid, "too great to permit
our completing it in time to be included in the record of your hearing and I
doubt that the results which could be obtaincd woukl bc of sufficient reliability
to justify the time and expense."

Negroes and all progressive Americans can iuclge frcm this how valuablc
to them is such a section of the fusticc Department under a Rogers. Now
he has charge of the whole Department of |ustice. Later, Mr. Rogers made
an "offer . . to provide speeches and briefs" on these questions, only to havc
Senator William Knowland, supposedly a champion of the Administration's
civil rights mexsures, say he "did not want us to do any lobbying." As Doug-
las Carter said in the Reporter of September 5, 1957, "Whatever the cause
of the fustice Department's behavior-Democratic explanations range from
incompetence to sabotage-there was certainly a shortage of authoritative sta-

tistics about the situation the civil rights bill was lneant to remedy."

As passed, the bill authorized the creation of a Commission to:

r. Investigate the voting rights of Negroes;
z. Collect information concerning the legal difficulties constituting a denial

of ec1ual protection of the law under the Constitution;

3. Appraise the laws and policies of the federal government with rcgrnl
to equal protection of the laws.

The original bill was criticized by the majority of the metropolitan press,

irrcluding the New Yorft Tirnes, not on principle but on thc ground that any
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The bilt was savagely attacked by Congressional reactionaries of both parties' il
in the leadership oi *ho.r, w"r Serr"toi |ames O. Eastland of Mississippi, t
Chairman of the Senate |udiciary Committee. In violation of his oath o{ officc ru
to uphold the Constitution, Eastland has openly declared that Negroes will never I I
be beneficiaries of the Constitutional guarintees. He has assembled the terrorist ',,

White Citizens Councils to prevcnt it.
The President made no efrort to rally the country to the support of his own

legislation. Neither he nor-any so-called'liheral .$ep.u.bligan or Democrat grasped

th? splendid opportunity to mount a nation-wide ideological campaign against

the nionstrous evils of ricism and racist terror. Yet there had never been a more

favorable moment in American history to rally millions of whites and Negroes,

in a fight to end the restrictions imp,osed upon voting rights, the cultural de'

velopmEnt and the simple dignity 
_o-f ]rtregroes a-s h-uman beings and to strengthen

Con'stitutional governnient in ttri U.S.a. Proof of this fact ii to be found in the

numerous .hur"ch and labor resolutions which supported the bill in its first form.
The destructive efiects of racist propaganda and its accompanying terror

upon national morality and integrity were bccornils th9 subject of vigorous

discussions, not only in church and union councils, but also-in geleral middle-
class organizations. At the same time, racism was being condemne.d. by millions
of Asia"ns and Africans, who understood the vast and irreconcilable difference

between the high moral preachments of the American colossus and its practices

in connection 
"with coloied peoples. The Bandung Confcrence brought this

fact forward in all its clarity.
The Soviet Union and the People's Democracies in the UN had constantly

referred to thc racial prejudices of the rulers of America, much to the embarrass'
ment of their representatives in the General Assembly. American racism was

becoming anathema throughout the world. Its continued existence bade fair
to have 

-drng..orrt efiects upon the trade relations of American monopoly with
Egypt, the Arabian countries, and other eastern lands.

-'Here in the United States, the struggles of the Negro people re:rchcd rtmrtz,'

ing proportion. These struggles merged ideologically with the anti-colonial,
anti-raciit struggle of the Asian-African peoples.

Fiftv thousand Negroes entered the Montgomery Improvement Association
struggle against the degrading nature of |im Crow buses. Tens of thousands

enteied thi ranks of the NAACP, the better to attack legally segregation in
the schools. The potentialities of these struggles forced the administrative
>ranch of the federal government to introduce its bill as a political gesture.
The failure of President Eisenhower to give strong support to his own measure
when it was under racist fire revealed the absence of any real principle in his
actions or any concern for the bolstering of constitutionrtl government around
this issue. An emasculated bill was passed.

In the light of the world situation, had the President stood four-squarc
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on .this. legislation, the struggle of the Negro pcople and their allies against the
racist theories and_ practices so long pr.ra1.nt in^ thc U.S. might hav'e reached
the proportions of a political crisis-. 

-This, 
the Administration- wishcd to fore-

stall at all costs.

Had there been unified and courageous I-rft leadership ready, willing and
abl_e t9 coordinate, clarify and deepen ihe struggles of the i\egro'E-pl. around
,"-dr_y r issues, rhese struggles might well hail- merged orgaii."liv '*i,h ,hou.
of the Asian-African colonial nations. The Negro [eople 

"were 
r'eady for the

lsht io1 constiturional and .h1ma3 dghts. wf,"t *"r, and remainq ir.Hng
is a leadership that_will reveal the link between this struggle and that for worli
peace and the freedom of the colonial peoples.

. - The -argument has been made that half a loaf is better than none. How truc
this is depends upon the objective situation. In this case, the obiective condi-
tions were such that the whole loaf could have been sicured. three things
were needed.

The first was leadership, prepared to engage in militant strugglc.
The second was the development _of the broadest possible pro ,"r' of action

which included all who want to make this fight.
The third was the unity of the people, iriwhich rwo factors were of vital

importance: the unity of the.Negro-people and the unity of progr.rrire *hit.
fp.,rr.", partrcuLarly the trade-union movement, with the Negro people. For
this latter, an alliance must be forggd., in which cach group w:o.rld have equal
rights, and a division of labor would be agreed upon.

" 
rt js not.,the.vori'g rights of Negroes thac need investigation. These rightsflow trom the fundamental laws of the land an$ are, ai least formally, -orrc

with.the.rights.oJ-all America,s. They.can be.denied'through Ji;-i.r.to.y
practices in individual states only .with the sanction of the fed-eral government.

- - what leeds investigation is'the indiscriminate and unrestricteE- denial of
Negro rights in a number of states without intervention in their behalf by the
|ustice. Department, without a serious congressional attempt at the passage of
federal la.ws 

. 
correcring rhese evils, withorit the. supreme' court 

-irit.rpirirrg
the constitutional rights of the American people, fiee from color blindnesi

The treatment of its own nationals is the acid test of the moral and political
integrity.of a goverrlment. The artitude of the rulers of America to*rrd x.gio
citizens is in violation of the charter of the UN and the universal o..lrr"t%r,
of Human Rights, as well as the Constitution of the United St"to. - 

-

what western F.uropeans must seriously consider in mearuri.rg the value ofan alliance with American racists is the 
'fact that the inhrr*ari tr.it-.nt of

Negroes is proof of the hypoc.risy.of the_prorestations .r trr. o"u.r., thli'A-.ri.n
has a right to moral leadership, that it has respect for human Jis;iiy,-ih"t ;t *iff
act as custodian for the freedom of humantind.

. Ih. u.se of troops in,Little R.ock in.the imprementation of the supreme court
decision is proof that the administrative arm of gou.rn*.nt ,.tr-io.-'-;noriry

$
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f,:::r:r:* 
when enormous pressure is applied. The power to act has always 

ffi
The responsibility for the gross violation of the rights of Negroes in thc "ft

U.S. rests with its imperialist government and those who dictate the course that iffi

it follows" In the south, this government has permitted the doctrine of states' tt

rights to supersede the Constitution of the U.S. The substitution of the states- r
rights doctrine for the Constitution is in flagrant violation of constitutional '
governmellt and reacts, not only against the ruthlessly exploited Negroes, but the
great mass of white Americans as well.

***
The composition of the Eisenhower Commission oflers little hope that in

the ensuing 20 months it will even produce a document comparable to that
which the Truman Civii Rights Committee gave us.

Eisenhower appointed as chairman of his commission Stanley F. Reed of
Kentucky, a former Associate ]ustice of the Supreme.Court, This "liberal" racist
has declined the honor. Doyle Elan Carlton, former Governor of Florida, for
half a century a racist, has becn substituted. The Commission includes Dean
Robert W. Storey, a Texan, Head of Southcrn Methodist Law School, a ]im
Crow organizatiol, Rev. Theodore T. M. Hcsburgh, a Catholic representativc
of the Vatican to the International Atomic Energy Agency and President of
the University of Notre Dame; |ohn A. Battle, the attorney who represented the
Virginia School Board in its fight against integratiou; ]ohn A. Hanah, Presi-
dent of Michigan State University; and |. Ernest Wilkins, a Ncgro, who has
been regarded by the Eisenhower government as safe enough to be made
Assistant Secretary of Labor.

The majority of selectees lean toward racism in one or another form, or are
subservient to those who follow the policy under which racism flourishes. Thesc
men bring nothing distinctive to the colossal task they would confront if the
elimination of racism were sought. The Commission wiil be used to assuage
the indignation of the Negro people, to slow down their mounting will to strug-
gle and to divert their attention to investigatory practices. In other words, it is
an instrument for delaying action.

Not since the period of the Civil War have the Negro people facccl a futurc
so filled with possibilities for successful struggle for equality. On evcry sidc
once oppressed colonial peoples have decided against the way of life imposed
upon them by the western imperialist powers, On every side peoples of color,
inspired by,thc advanced position of the Soviet Union, China, and the People's
Democracies, are merging freedom efiorts. This is the meaning of Bandung
and of the growing unity of Asia and Africa.

The rulers of the United States seek to hold the Negro people to an accept-
ance of its racist foreign policy. American monopoly seeks to privent an organic
merger of the Negro people with those who usher in a new era of human
relations.

American imperialism is moved by fear and uncertainty as ro how far the
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Negro will go in this fight to compel enforcement of the constitution and how
far it must go by way of concessions in order to mollify influential sections of
the Negro people.

The tasks delegated to the new Civil Rights Commission were long ago
the responsibility of the executive branch of government, the Department of
|ustice, and the F.B.L under existing Federal Civil Rights law. A new civil
rights law is no more sacrosanct than the old. But a new world situation makes
successful mass struggle possible. The fight must be intensified, with a program
worked out and fixed by calendar. It must be made the property of all, and
especially labor. It must put country and love of country above government.

If the Negro people are to be free, the struggie must be deepened and sharp-
enod. A Five-Year Plan for the total elimination of |im Crow and segregation
in the United States can and must be formulated. Such a plan could be a unifier
of all humane, justiceJoving, democratic-minded people. A master Five-Year
Plan with calendar fixed goals for the enjoyment of the civil rights guaranteed
by the Bill of Rights and the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Con-
stitution would mobilize tens of thousands of Americans. It would immeasurably
strengthen thc struggle for national morality and integrity. It would reach into
every houschold, and city council, every State assembly, every institution of
government in thc United States. Without capitulation to a "graduaiist" position,
it would givc recognition to the need for time to develop thc struggle.

The struggle could be directed toward the removal of all segregation meas-
ures from all statute books and the ending by law of the evil practices that
refect and make for the perpetuation of racial and religious bias and bigotry
in counties, cities, states and nation.

A nation-wide educational program sponsored by labor and the church
might well be inaugurated. Its goal could be the crystallization of the alliance
that should be basic to American life. The mounting of such a Fivc-Year Plan
is not an impossibility.

Thc power to evade the law difiers from the will to evade it. The power
to evade lies only with those in authority. The will to evade can exist only
through suffercnces and where those in power sanction lawless action. )im Crow
and segregation are policies of government in open and notorious violation of
the Constitution of the United States and the UN Charter.

The elimination of |im Crow is necessary for the preservation of our country,
and the peace of the world. It is the responsibility of the Arnerican people.

By the time this magazine reaches its readers, Paul Robeson's booft,
Here I Stand, tuill be auailable. We shall teat this historic uolume fully
in an carly issue; meanwhile, we rtnocu many of our readers uill want to
otun d copy. The booft may be obtained lrom Othello Associates, Box 283,
Manhattanuille Station, New Yorft 27, N. Y. The price, papcrbound, is

$r.5o; clothbound, $2.5o.
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Fnorvr rsB lily-White House, as is customary each |anuary, have come Messages

on the Statc of the Union, or the Budget, on t}e Economic Situation, and on
a Labor Program. The first Message says that on the one hand things are

sound, but oi the other, they are noil the second Message says that we are the

sreatest nation in the world when it comes to our devotion to human valucs

ind uplift, wherefore we will cut already inadequate provisions for the blind,
the aged and the mentally ill and, since there is a particular crisis in the area

of edication, we will cut that most of all. To clinch the demonstration of our
devotion to the nobler pursuits, we will increase our expenditures for weapons

of total destruction; for-this we will spend one hundred and ten million dollars
a day for each of the 365 days in thc year'

fhe third Message does not say wc are in the midst of a recession; but it
does not say we are not. In fact, its message is obscure; .it seems to add up .to
two admonitions----chins up and belts in. It also urges that we not be greedy,

and this advice the Presidint hands out impartially, as beEts his Ofrce; that is,

he tells the rich and the poor, alike, to please restrain themselves.
The fourth Message-announced as the number of totally unemployed

climbs to five millions, the number working a short-week comes to oYer

twice that, take-home pay continues to decline, speed-up gets ever worsc,
"right-towork" Iaws spread, and prices keep rising-urges_ that from now on
the* Federal Government supervise trade-union finances and elections. Perhaps

the candidates in these elections should have FBI approvall
But on one subject there comes from the Big White House a shattering

silence. For the eighteen million Negro people, the President has not a Messagc,

nor a line, nor a word.
The Associated Press (l^n. 7, 1958) in summarizing the likely arcas of

activity by the newly-assembled Congress, reported under "Civil Rights": "Ile-
publicans 

-and 
most Democrats have. by mutual consent decided to drop the sub-

iect for this year," This past Christmas, 
_ 
Mr. Eisenhower's ncrv Attorney

Gneral, Williim Rogers, aimed a gift at the eighteen million Negro peoplc,

in the spirit of the Divine Agitator, when he announced that the Adminis.
tration was planning no civil rights legislation in_ 1958 and desired "1 co9!iqS-

off period" on thai issue. Cloiing otrt tg57, the Attorney General said hc
favoied "a go-slow" policy so far as segregation was concerned.

But howllow doei the man want to gol Indeed, in which direction docs

he want to movel These questions are especially pointed because the Southern
Education Reporting Servici announced from Nashville (N. Y. Timcs, Ian. ?,
1958) that for ry57 there was:

I
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Evidence of a slow-down in the public school. desegrcgation program

in the South and in the border states. . . . For the firit iimc siricc 1954
there were no ycar-end reports of rchool desegrcgation anywhcre in ihe
seventeen state areas. . . .

]ust how much has bcen done, that the Administration finds it necessary
to call for a slowdown policy when it does speak, or to adopt at the Presidentt
level, a tactic of silencel I-et us offer the data in the most-publicized area,
that of school desegregation. We will use as a source the recent volume edited
by Don Shoemaker, Director of the Southern Education Reporting Service,
W;rh All Dclibcrate Spccd (Harper, $3.5o) which consists of illuminating
reports from leading white newspapermen throughout the South. Robert Lasch-,
of the St. Louis Poa-Dispatch, states: "Almost all of the desegregation-685
districts [there are 3,oo8 in thc South-H.A.]-that has taken il"i . . . hai
occurred in the bonder states of Drlaware, Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Missouri and Oklahoma. . . . Even so, more than r,ooo bi-racial school districis
in the border statcs wcre still segregated by the summcr of tg57. . . ."

And when one analyzcs these figures he finds that the aciual accomplish-
ment is even less than there indicated. For example, out of Delaware's rz,ooo
Negro sctrool-children, a total of 5,ooo are in what are called "integrated situa-
tions." Overall, as of fune 3o, t952, out of a total enrollment in the South
of z,8oo,ooo Negro childrelr, 2,5oo,ooo were in schools totally segregated, What
this meant was that in eight states-Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia-no move whatsoever
had been made towards implementing the decision of the U.S. Supreme Courr, a
frrll three years after it had been rendered. Moreover, two of the States where,
for the record, compliance had been started, actually have the most brazen
"token" approach possible: In Arkansas, out of over roorooo Negro students,
a total of 94o, and in Tennessee, out of nearly r3o,ooo Negro students, a total
of 344 are in "integrated situations."

Is this a record of such rapid desegregation that it justifies policies of
'tooling-off" or discreet silencel

Moreover, one must bear in mind that concessions or reforms won in a
class-exploitative society arc wrung from the ruling classl this is particularly
true in the area of Negro rights in the United States, classic example of a
white supremacist society. The concessions are won in mass struggle against
the desire of the dominant components within the ruling class. How mean-
ingful they will be, how quickly and how fully implemented, and how perma-
nent, basically depends upon how persistent and organized is the pressure
from the mass which extracted the concession or reform in the first plact. This
does not mean that the gaining of the reform was not assisted by splits and
differences among those on top-and in the area of. Negro rights there are
significant splits of this kind, originating in international pressures and con-
siderations, and in difiering compulsions of a domestic nature, both political
and economic. But it does mean that advances in popular rights fundamentally
derive lz spite of ruling class opposition, and because of popular struggle. This

IO
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is especially true when one deals with the o-ppression of the Negro
for this oppression historically has been a. significant source of the.rise of
capitalisrn,^a most importani fot e in the-development and rapid growth of
Airerican capitalism, and in the appearance and maintenance of American im-
perialism.- 

The roots of Negro oppression lie deep in this history and in the present-

day political and economiC advantages derived therefrom by the ruling class;

thii ii the source for the oppression and this is the reason for its maintenance.
This is why the efiort to dig out those roots must be a radical effort, for its
purposc and meaning are revolutionary' This apploSch 4oes oni- mean a sim-
plification of the question; it is not_simple, but infinitely_complex. But it is

ixplicable and doei yield to scientific analysis. And it does have the basic
material and historic roots I have indicated.

This means that any approach to the question of the struggle for Negro
rights which limits itself to the good-will of the rich, or the enlightenment of
r.g-.nrc of the ruling class is doomed to failure, and in fact helps to continue
thE oppression. There is a developing interest_among elements within- the bour'
geoisiJ in the "American Negroes-A Wasted Resource," as an article by I. l.
Morro*, of Pitney-Bowes, Inc., is called in a recent (|an.-Feb. 1957) issue of
the Haruard Busin:ess Reaicw. And thcrc is a growing literature reflecting this
mounting interest, though neither the interest nor the literature is as new as

some seem to believe.*
Certainly, there are possibilities of support here, and the Left should be morc

aware of this trend and its literature and more responsive to it than it has been

in the past. But the danger exists, esprccially when the awareness is new, and
particulirly in a period of "prosperity" and of relative working-class passivity,
ihat this evidence will not be seen for what it is-a split in the still dominandy
racist and fundamentally imperialist ruling class-and will be accepted as the
harbinger of that force which is to bring about the liberation of the Negro
people.- 

Flowing from this comprehension, and understanding that concessions are

turung from the bourgeoisie, not girten by them, one must see that, society never

being static, the ruling class will, always try and always,has tried, first, to mini-
mizJ the concession, second to hedge it about with delaying deviccs, third, to

take back the concession and, finally, if possible, to turn their blttlc against

the implementing of the concession into one that eventuates not ()trly in can'
..[i.rg'it, but in"pushing back the forces that extractcd the cotrccssion'to begin
with' * ,B ,+

The desegregation decisions of the Supreme Court, themselves, magnificent

-l-* 
earlv oost-\7orld \X/ar II instance is "The Price of Preiudice," by Dean l-ouis N(irth of the

Ijniversitv of 
'Chicago in the Surrey Gra0bic, lan, 1947. Bucklin Mom's bmk Tbe tligb Cot ol

pr;izdic; was publiihed in 194'7. The argument was documented at length by a Negro busines*mln,
loseoh T. Iohnson. in The Potential Negro Market (N. Y., 1952),'and undedies Eli Ginzberg, ed.,
fii'N"cri Potentidl (Colmbia University Press, 1956). Essentially similar arguments appearcd be
iore the"Civil \(/at, as a matter of fact.

opportunities as they are for advancing the battle for Negro freedom, are no
morc than opponunities. They contain significant hedging and delaying fea-
tures; they representsd a.concession in the face of irresistible and mounting
international and domestic pressures. But such pressures are subject to change;
the ruling class itself is opposcd to Negro liberation and therefore to all signifi-
cant advances along the way. Which way the use of the decision would go,
especially in the immediate future, depended and depends upon the nature of
the organizational pressures brought for-and against-their prompt and fullest
possible implemcntation.

It is important to bear in mind that the Supreme Court rendered two de-
segregation decisionsl the first, in May, ry54, laid down-guoting the Court-
"the fundamental principle that racial discrimination in public education is
unconstitutional"l the second, in May, 1955, took u5again quoting the Court

-"the manner in which the relief is to be accorded." It is the second decision
which contains the directivc, "with all deliberate speed" and this is preceded
by the Court's concern about "varied local school problems," its directive that
the local rchool authoritics be in charge of "elucidating, assessing, and solving
these problems"; its urging upon the local courts of "practical flexibility" and
that they "may propcrly take into account the public interest in the elimination
of such obstacles."

That the Court delayed a full year between answering the questions,
whether and how, was most unusual, and itself stimulated obstructive tactics.
There were, also, other legal procedural matters which furthered delay. As
Professors Blaustein and Ferguson point out, in their extremely useful volume,
Desegregation and the Law (Rttgers University Press, $5.oo):

Never before had the lower courts been given so much discretion
in carrying out the enforcement mandatc of the high tribunal. . . . This
was not a casc in which the rewards of a favorable iudicial determina-
tion came quickly to the victorious litigants. Inherent in the mode of
enforcement was a factor of delay-and it was a delay which could easily
be multiplied manyfold by iudges reluctant to give cooperation. And
the delay was further augmentod by a legal tug-of-war in which the lead-
ing lawyers of the South sought new approaches to legal doctrine in order
to avoid desegrcgation.

These professors point out further that, "What has delayed desegregation
perhaps even more is the fact that judicial enforcement is depcndent upon
iomeone initiating litigation." This task has fallen to the Southern Negro-
the most disadvanlaged group, legally speaking, in the South, so that the under-
taking of the litigation is made very difficult and often quite dangerous. Bc-

causJ of this obvious consideration, the professors themselves urge that the
Attorney General of the United States initiate the litigation-and they state

that he has the legal power to do so. Else they fear that from this default alone

-quite apart from other weighty considerations-ahe implementation of the
deseg.egation decision of thc Supicme Court will drag out interminably. And,
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pointed out:

Strong affirmative o6cial action on a high level is needed to prrt in-
tegration through. It requires authority, definiteness and leadership
(iV. y. Hcrold T'ibune, Scpt. 15, 1957).

But what wc-who *.rr, 
"rrJ 

a.rrLra lr, .r,a to segregation, a prompt
enforcemcnt of the Constitution, and a swift implementation of the decisions of
the United Statcs Suprcmc Court-face is not only this effective delaying
and negativc tactic. We facc, too, the fact of growing positive defiance of the
law and the decisions, and mounting, organizcd and very powerful movements

for a return to jim-crow "legality" and for a revcrsal of the Court.
What is the proof of this? Thc proof lies in the failure to make any advance

on the desegregition front in tg57, as the Southern Education Reporting Servicc

states. The proof lies in the increasing boldness and frequency with which ex-

treme Righf elements turn to violence now: as I write, the third cache of
dvnamite-was discovered in the Central High School in Little Rock, a bomb
was exploded in the home of a Negro in Tulsa, and a blast devastated a Neg:o
schod ln Chattanooga (a11 in the N. Y. Times, lan, zo, 1958). The proof lies

in the failure of loJal authorities to apprehend or to Pros;cute the degenerates

responsible for these outrage,s, and in. the U.S. gov€rnment's_ announcement
thai it would not prosecute the racist rioters arrested in Little Rock in the act

of attacking Negro women and children. It lies in the ruling- Decembe-r 27,

of the Nei Orleans Federal District Court that the city of Dallas need not
start the process of ending segregated education as of r95&-"a very wisc thing,"
Governoi Faubus of Arkansas called the decision.

Proof lies in the fact that since 1954 therc have been passed in Southern
states "at least 136 new measures aimed at delaying, controlling -or preventing
desegregation of ihe schools," as Patrick E. McCauley..writes in the Shoemaker

voluite-already cited. It lies in the nullification, and "interposition" resolutionsr
already adopted by seven Southern state legislatures. It lies in the so-callcd

Southirn Minifesto introduced in Congress in 1956 and signed by 19 Senators

and 8z representatives. These honorable gendemen, sworn to uphold thc

-liror.r*, Mitchefl Frankhn, of the kw School in-Tulane univer{w.in New orlean-s, -hrr
pror.o 

-ifti-U"ionititutionaliry bf Interposition" in the lruyus G*ild Rniru, Sumer, 1916.

constitution, here formally asserted the suprcmc court decision to be .,a

clear abusc of judicial power"l they pledged themsclvcs "to usc all lawful
means to bring about a reversal of this deciiion." But, of course, when a Sena-
tor Eastland speaks of "lawful means" where the rights of the Nesro is con-
cerned, he has in mind justification for, if not incitement of, the meins of bar-
barism and atrocity which he and other southern rulers have employed for three
centuries. on this point no guessing whatsoever is needed. The-white Southern
authors, wilma Dykeman and ]ames Stokely, in their splendid book of rc-
portage and interpreratiot-Neither Blacft Nor lVhite 

-(Rinehan, 
$5.oo)-

wnte:

"The worst features of that manifestor" one Southern leader tells you
months after its public prcsentation, "was that it said one rhing but did
another. While declaring for lcgal resistance to rhe Court, it cieated the
very climate for illegal defiance. while condemning violence, it fostered
the suspicion and frustration that breod violence."-

. Perhaps most. importan-t, .the ruling class has succeeded to a large degree,
through its domination of the means of communication and inforiration-, in
conveying one of two impressions to the white public generally-and often the
qvo jmpres-sr9ns _reinforce each other. one is the imprCssion that things in the
South on.this Negrg business arc more or less settl;d, or well on the way ro
being setded, or settled as wel.l as they .can be. now, and ir's time to forget about
them and turn to more pressing qu€stions, like missiles and "catching:up with
Russia." Secondly, where the qucstion is presentcd for consideration,- thi press
generally gives the whitc peoplc two alternatives: the Faubus plan oi thc
Blossom plan.

- The plan of Governor Faubus is well known, of course: to yield nothing
of scgrcgation and. to protect it by all me1ns, fair and foul. The plan of Virgii
T. Blossom, superintendent of schools in Litde Rock, is in his o*n words: 1{.
minimum of integration in a maximum of time."

The Blossom alternative offers some advance over that of Faubus, but it is
far short of the decisions of the U.S. supreme courr which called for an end
of segregation with all deliberatc speed. Yet, thc fact is that it has bcen the
Negro press, almost alone, and the Negro organizations, almost alone, which
have actually battled for and demanded the speediest implementation of the
substantive content of the Court's finding. -|ust in tcrms of tactics-quite apa.rt
from considerations of humanity and of democratic political progresi-how is
one to hold ofl a victory for Faubus, if no alternative to the-Lclt of Blossom
is put forth with any real, nation-wide effectiveness and insistencel Here, as in
a thousand other areas of American life, is a specific example of how desper-
ately is needed today in our country a united, strong, numerous kft, and in-the
first place a dedicated, selfless, conscious, scientifically-grounded Communist

{

!
f
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Partv. to add depth and decisivencss to the strugglc for Negro freedom--<qp+

;;iii, ;;a;;t eiclusively, as this struggle needs-ihe support of rvhite peoplc.
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I believc that the Negro leaders who are pressing for immediatc and
radical desegregation are too unaware of its effects uPon the schools and
of the tensionJ to which it exposes the Negro child. Thcy arc too in-
different to thc human problem involved.

I beileve Mrs. Meyer is too unaware of the devastating impact which seg-

rcgation has had upon the American school system*; I believe she is not sufr-
ciintly awarc of the dcvastating impact segregation has every minute and has

had for generations upon the N.g- child, and, in other ways, uPon the whitc
child. I believe Mrs.-Meyer is much too indiflerent to the appalling human
problem involved in the existence for one second of iim crow.

I bclieve Mrs. Meyer has not understood that thc Negro childrcn are bat-

tering at thc doors of our schools bocause their mothers and fathers--all of
them] not just "lcaders"-want to destroy jim crow so badly that they are will-
ing not siinply to ofier themselves in the front ranks of the battlc, as- $cy
ha-ve becn doing for centuries, but they are willing now to put thc bodies of their
children in front with them. Mrs. Meyer should think some more about what
this means before she accuses any Negro adult of insufEcient sensitivity towards
thc feelings of a Negro child.

Mrs. Meyer is sure that the words, "deliberate speed" mean "make haste
slowlyr" and she adds: "In a democracy, sound progress has never come any

other way."
And she writes, as something she told a Negro:

Never forget that despite failures and iniustices, Americans have done
more for the Negro than any other nation on the face of the globe. We
fought a civil war to establish his freedom. Since then thousands of
whites, in high and low positions have exhibited an interest in the Negro's
welfare and development never before shown by a dominant race. On
the wholc the treatment of the Negro in America constitutes not an
indictment but one of the greatest achievements of a democratic nation.

The Negro to whom Mrs. Meyer said this was, as she writes, "my friend."
Well, the Negro is intensely polite; no doubt in this particular case, this par-
ticular Negro kept his temper and remembered his manners-he's had long
practice-and heri is Mrs. Meyer with a lead article in The Atlantic!- 

Sound progress in the United States, and in human history, comes in
leaps and iequires vigilance to guard as it needs militancy to acquire. The
hali-marks of 

- 
sound progress heie-I suppose Mrs. Meyer will agree-are the

separation from Greai Britain, and the enunciation of the Declaration of Inde-
penderrce. The first was the result of Revolution, and the second was that
--aTr"" this while aware that her book, Edqcarion For a Neu Morali\ (Macmillan, S2.J0).
thouch mirrcd by a reiection of a materialist outlook, does say that "there is no acid more
ioi.oisirc of our 6wn chiraaers" than racism. Apparenrly she hai not pmdered enough ocr her
own rcaark.

The prescnt situation, then, in the batde for Negro liberation, shows a

r"o,*ini oflensivc by reaction. There is every reason to think that this ofien-

ri* *itt".ontinue; if it does not meet serious resistance it will become steadily

more bold, and will realizc objectives important to itself and. disastrous to

our country.
This most ccrtainly is not the time either for Eisenhower's policy of silence,

nor his Attorney General's policy of going so slow as tg sg bac]<.. It is also

"o 
,i*. for a policy of gradualism or iveniualism or moderation, for this feeds

rcaction, as it, in fact, acquiesces in iniustice.
Yet as a part of the general pattern of retreat there has been a resurgencc

in eradualistic and modirationisl argument. An example is An Epitaph for
Dix"ie (Norton. $e.so) by Harry S. Ashmore, editor of the Little Rocft Gazette.

it. ir* Voiftiin1s,'the Hirald Tribunc, the Atlanta Constitution hail this

as ,,brilliant ani balanced," as the epitome of the "reasonable" path, the "de-

finitive work," as persuasively arguing thc case for "eventual accommodation."

Ashmore missei the source of Negro opprcssion when hc ascribes it to
,,willful and ignorant men"; he wanders frbm thc road to freedom for the

Nesro and thJ South, when he depends upon the enlightened men of business

to i.ad the way in their own self-interest. The best even he can see from this

analvsis is "eventual accommodation"; the needed aim is liberation in our time.

His'book ignores the fact of Wall Street ownership and _c_ontrol .of the South

-that the iinglc largesr landowner in the South is the 
-Meffopolitan 

Life In-
surance Corpoiation,-and the second largest is the Prudential Life Insurance
Cornoration.' Hc ignores thc fact that the railroads, banks, iron, coal, oil,
lrrmLr, sulphur, iniustry and credit of the South_ are possessed or. dominated

bv finance iapital, and ihat this possession and domination have been maior
fJ*tur., of thi naiure and strengtli of that nationally-dominant finance capital.

This truth is unpleasant; its iteration gains no plaudits {rom _the Neu Yotft
Times; but that it ii unpleasant and that the New Yotft Times trowns upon its
dcclaration, do not alter the fact that it is true.

More serious, as a hallmark of thc growing influence of the movement

to restrain desegregation, is the fact thar Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer,. well-known
author and jour-nalist, and holder of a ,citation for service from the NAACP,
arsues for a policy of moderation in the ]anuary, ry58, Atlantic. Here Mrs.

MEver cond.-t t "il1-.o.rtidered, hasty attempts at integration" and enters a

olea "both to Northerners and Southeiners for moderation in their attitudes to-

ivard this difficult problem and in the interpretation of those words, 'delib
erate speed'."

Mri. Meyer allows herself further to write:

:r
J
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Rcvolution's manifesto. Other hall-marks-the Bill of Rights, the extension of
thc suffrage, the elimination of slavery, the constitutional statement of an anti-
racist position, thc founding of trade unions, etc., etc.-required in every case
the most militant mass struggle to carry the efiort forward to the point where
a leap was possiblc, and then required that the leap be taken, and the con-
quered ground zealously guarded.

Mrs. Meyer's straoge separation between Americans and the Negro people
is common but insufferable. Mrs. Meyer's ignorance concerning the sources
of the Civil War and its conduct is widespread but profound. But_shocking is
Mrs. Mcycr's failure to see that the three Amendments-the r3th, r4th and
r5th-most directly applicable to the status of the Negro people were the results
of Civil War, and that the bedrock of these, the r3th, which abolished slavery,
confiscated at once and without compensation private prop€rty to the tune of
about four billion dollars. There was precious little moderation here, and
Lincoln's policy most certainly did not mean "make haste slowly."

Unfortunately, moderation did finally prevail in the Reconstruction efiort,
and people in the North got tired of the "Negro problem." The President
then also adopted a policy of silcncc in the face of illegality and terror, and
some libcrals and reformists became confused and tired. Thus, The Nation
of that day (Oct. 28, fi75) told its readers that with the Bourbon triumph in
Mississippi, "peace and harmony reign there" and that "arrangements have
bcen made by which fairness and a spirit of concord will prevail in the future,"
and Charles F. Adams was explaining-in The Atlantic, as well as elsewhere!

-how his youthful fervor that had led him to the Abolitionist movement was
misguided; that now he understood the need for stability and order, and
patience.

Today, advice of moderation, in the face of continued segregation and a
mounting ofiensive of reaction is especially monstrous because never has there
been so good an opportunity as in our day to really smash jim crow. The Negro
people are aroused as never before. The international pressures are at their
highest point. The split in the camp of the bourgeoisie on this question is
greater than before. The refutation of racism-in which the Left with Negro
scholars were foremost-in history, psychology, anthropology, in science gen-
erally, is more firmly established and more widely understood and believed
than ever before.* The rejection, or at least questioning, of white supremacy
is more corrmon in the South, among white people--<specially the youth and
the women-than ever before, and the moral revulsion against the excesses, if
nothing else, of segregation has reached a much higher point, particularly in
the churches,** than at any time in American history,

--lL- .ootd require, and merit, a bmk to futly dooment the grat chanSe here. The worl
of Dykemao and Stokely mentioned arlier gives a little of this evidence.

" Much valuable material on this is in the work by V. D. '!$Tmtherford, distinguished Sourhcrn
white scholar, ia his Ameicar Cbucbes and. tbe Negro (Chnstopher Publishing House, Boston,
i3.50). Dr. W'eathetford hirelf is unequivoal; thus, hc wites (page 300): "The Church oust
cntcr thc batdc to destroy racism if it ever hopes to dwelop a full-nedged Chtistian orpcrieoce in
its members."
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The sense of Negro-white unity, and the realization, often partial, of its
necessity, in the interests of the tra_de-union movement and of the working
class is not nearly as developed as it must be and should be. But this lack, while
it should stimulate efiorts to overcome it, must not blind onc to the truth that
in this respect the American labor movement is far advanced over what it was
twenty, not to say forty years ago. In the kft, too, and particularly among
Communists, the comprehension of the vital role of Negro-white unity, and
the central nature of the Negro question, in all political and organizational
work, is very much more profound than it was a generation ago.

llcnce, to proiect the idea of the smashing of iim crow in our time----cer-
tainly in its institutional and legal forms-is realistic, and to project anything
less, or scttle for anything less, retards the movement all along the line.

tt*

On this February, 1958, on this Negro History Week, a generation after the.
late and bcloved and sorcly missed Dr. Carter G. Woodson first projected it,
we who werc inspired, guided, helped and befriended by him, think again with
special warmth of his long, thin, strong frame, his proud bearing, quick smile
and urcompromising eyes. Those eyes saw the futurc free of imperialism and
chauvinism and racism, with his country cleansed of iim crow. He stood firm
in the suugglg and he contributed to bringing the dawn closer. He knew, with
Thoreau: "Only that day dawns to which ue arc auakc! Dr. Woodson was
one of the Great Awakeners, and everywhcre "that day dawns"'

You Neucr Had It So Good . . ,

In the N. Y. Post, lan. zz, 1958, on the same page carrying iastallment number

3 of Mr. fohn Gates' thrilling serial, "Why I Quit the Party," appeared the story

of a z4-year old mother and five children living in a $95-a-month "squalid, mice-
infested Bronx flat," with the Welfare Department paying the rent. "I nop arld ,nop,
but it doesn't do any good. I cornplained to thc landlord, but nothing happened. I-zst
Fiday the Firc Departmcnt ordered the electricity shut off because ol a short. I uat
tolil not to cook bccause ol a leaft in the gac pipe. But uhcn the ceiling lell ir thc
babt's room I ftnew the childrcn couldn't stay dny longer. The mice ure oll oucr. I
asfted my Wcllarc worfter, 'How can I stoy in thk place?" But he said nothing could
be donc." Thc mother distributed her children among relativcs and now lives alone.



Ihe ParU and the Negro People

By Petfis Perry

IN rrlB Main Political Resolution
adopted by the Communist Party at
its i6th Convention, it is stated that
the primary weakness of the Party
in its work in the Negro-freedom
struggle has been a relative isola-

tion from that struggle. This has

been due in part to the direct and
heavy political attacks against the
Party, and also to the general Mc-
Carthyite assaults upon all progres-
sivism.

It has been due, also, to our own
errors. The Party's work in this
area has been hampered by doctrin-
aire concepts which resulted in out-
moded practices and a sectarian
style of work. Such errors stemmed
from a failure to grasp fully the pow-
erful new forces and level of strug-
gle and the new possibilities of vic-
tory that have appeared in the Ne-
gro people's movement in the Past
decade.

The Resolution noted also that
Negro and white Party members re-
sponded to the failures accompany-
ing both sectarian and opportunist
practices by recoiling from any sig-
nificant participation in the Negro
people's struggle, by abstentionism,
ind by deprecating any proiect which
called for maior Communist partici-
pation.

.
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Thirdly, the Resolution quite cor-
recdy pointed out, as another sourcc
of our isolation in this field, the
Party's failure to establish and sus-

tain new norms of Negro-white
unity, inside the Party. Such high
standards of Negro-white unity in
our Party must reflect and corre-
spond to the new level of demands
for full-not conditional or partial
---equality being advanced by the
Negro liberation movement itself.

In this connection it is imperative
to bear in mind that the Preamble
to our Party's Constitution states:

It regards the struggle to wipe out
the system of jim-crowism and to win
immediate and full citizenship and un-
conditional equality for the Negro
people as basic to thc fight for de-
mocracy.

***
In the light of this, certain ques-

tions are very much in order. First:
How is the line of the Convention
on the Negro question being fought
for in all the districts? How many
districts are giving really serious at-
tention to the mass struggles of the
Negro people? How are they tack-
ling such burning questions as the
scandalous housing situation in Phila-
delphia, Boston, Detroit, Chicago,
Cleveland, Los Angelcs and New

York City?* This situation is, of
course, basically tied to the whole
jim-crow question; it is also tied up
with the crisis in education, and
with atrocious health and sanitary
conditions. Involved, too, are urgent
questions of low-cost housing proj-
ccts, provisions of jobs, etc.

What outlook does the Party have
to the increasingly acute unemploy-
ment situation, notably in connection
with the Negro, who always has
been the last hired, the poorest paid,
and the first laid-offl And who,
even in the best days, has been more
or less fully excluded from whole
areas of employment-as, for ex-
ample, in the operating crafts of
railroads, brakemen, firemen, con-
ductors, etc.-and in inter-state truck-
ing work I Further, to give but an-
other instance, it is notorious that
in many communities there are Ne-
gro printers who are refused union
affiliation because of iim-crowism; I
hear many arguments-and they arc
good arguments, of course-why only
union shops must be used in any
printing work done by the Left, but
I have seen precious little agitation
in our movement against this racist
exclusion policy in the printing
trades.

What spccial attention is being
given the urgent problems of Ne-
gro women in the fight for iobs and
for up-grading? And what of the
awful extra burdens of Negro
-l-mo tttcotion oI readen is called to Martin
Chmccy'c rniclc, "The Housiug Question: Cleve
hnd"' 

'in thc Dcember, 1957 isuc of this
o*tzitc.-F/,

youth? Deprived in the largest per-
centage of professional and skilled
training, barred in the majority
from apprenticeshiptraining pro-
grams, and then facing the "normal"
discrimination burdening any Negro
job-seeker, the Negro youth starting
out life and seeking work is facing
heart-breaking obstacles. And this
is true in "prosperous" timesl it is
a thousand times more true as the
first hints of a break in the bluc
skies of "prosperity" begin to ap
pear.

Another question in every Negro
community in our country remains
that of police .brutality. This is in-
creasing in seriousness in large areas

of the South; it remains a grievance
of terrible intensity in every Negro
ghetto north of the Mason-Dixon
line.

None of these questions are
raised in terms of denying the real
progress that has been made. Thc
questions are raised in the knowl-
edge that whatever progress has

been made has come as the result
of bitter and prolonged mass strug-
gle, in which, in the past, the Left
played an honorable and sometimes
a leading role. The questions are
raised, too, in terrns of the fact that
the progress has been made in the
course of centuries, and increasingly
the Negro masses are becoming im-
patient. Furthermore, the questions
must be raised urgently because de'
spite the progress, so very much still
his to be done, and the level of thc
demands of the Negro people has

I
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been raised. They want full free-
dom and want it now.

***
Today in the resolving of all these

burning questions our Party has a
distinctive and importanr role to
play. Central to this matter is the
democratizing of the South and
here the analysis offered by Comrade
Jackson* is a model of Marxist-
Leninist theoretical leadership. This
work deserves, in my opinion, the
widest possible distribution and the
most careful study and utilization.

Within the Party itself there re-
main as crucial questions the fullest
participation in all levels, including
the highest, of our Negro comrades,
especially the women among theml
and intensified opposition to every
manifestation of racist thinking or
practice.

That such problems remain with-
in the Party shows that they are very
tenacious and difficult of solution;
it does not show that the Party has
accomplished nothing on the Ne,
gro question-a view expressed by
a number of comrades. It is true
that the Party made some serious
errors on many occasions in its fight
for Negro rights, and as one who led
the work for some time-as Secre-
tary of the National Negro Commis-
sion-it must be said that I bore a
major responsibility for these er-
rors.

This must not blind us to the fact
that the Party has a magnificent

'James E. Jackson. "The South's New Chal-
len8e," in Politicel Afrafu, Dtr. 1957i amilable
ia pmphlc form frcm New Century Publishers,
17c,*Bd.

record in the area of Negro struggle,
which is unmatched by that of any
other party. The fact is that there
remains among the Negro people a

real respect and admiration for thc
Communist Party. It is a fact, toq
that in the very recent past, as for
example in the 1957 Pilgrimage to
Washington and in the efiort to
mobilize public opinion during the
Little Rock crisis, the Party mem-
bers and the Party organization did
respond to a degree and in a posi-
tive fashion. That the response was
not nearly as great nor as well or-
ganized as it might have been or
should have been, does not negate
the fact that, despite great internal
and external difficulties, some effort
and positive result were present.

Supplements on Little Rock to
the number of almost roo,ooo were
issued by the Worfter and the Peo-
plds World and were distributed
throughout the country. Thousands
of copies of the statements on this
matter by the National Administra-
tive Committee were mimeographed
in various Districts and also were
put to good use.

These supplements and statements
and their reprinting and wide dis-
tribution gained positive responses,
especially from Negro people, in
many parts of our land. The fact is
that a considerable part of the
American people welcomes our ac-
tivity and wants to see more of it;
certainly our members - especially,
perhaps, our Negro members-are
very anxious for mass work and ac-

tivity to be forthcoming from the
Party. We must remember alwavs
that no matrer how broad may be
united front work, there exists the
need for Marxist-Leninist education
and agitation, and the need that the
masses see our ow,n organization as
such, and hear its own distinctive
voice.

The fact is that the Dixiecrats are
$trong and bold; by no means have
they delivered their last blow on
behalf of reactign. The curtain may
go up at any moment upon some
awful outbreak of violen.e o, t...n,
in Mississippi or Georgia or Ala-
bama, etc. The Party must not be
surprised should this happen-as
many of us were by the Aikansas
events-and we must be ready to re-
spond in a more rounded *rr.r.,
and more quickly than we did ear-
lier.

I would utl ,n*.o,,I-ent now on
certain reactions that I have observed
in the Left recently to mass move-
mcnts and organizations. On the one
hand there is the attitude which
brushes aside all actions and srate-
ments coming from leaders of mass
organizations as meaningless; this
attitude insists that nothing really
is being done or accomplished. Here
one meets statements like: Nobodv is
assisting the Negro people; the Ne-
gro is alrvays ar the bottom of the
agenda, etc.

The othcr npproach is to catalogue
statements lly leaders or resolutions
adopted by oruanizations; to insist

that the attitude of the American
white masses is all one could desire,
and to imply-if not stare-that aii
we have to do is wait upon the
masses and hail healthy stitemenrs
or resolutions.

_ Both approaches are wrong. The
first, Left-sectarian, fails to tlk. ,c-
count of the fact that there have
been notable advances made and
that certain organizations and lead-
ers have made significant contribu-
tions. It is necessary that this be
appreciated fully, else we rvill not
know where we are, u,e will fail to
understand the way forward and the
existence of enormous possibilities
for pushing forward. The second,
Right-opportunist, assumes that we
may indeed rely on existing organi-
zations to reach levels thai thev do
not even aim at, and probably do
not 

, 
comprehend; it depends too

much upon spontaneity; ii views our
function as that of spectators, ap-
plauding and encouriging otheis,
with the idea that suih -applause

and encouragement will lead io what
we see most clearly and understand
best.

Communists do not rely on spon-
taneity. They support any move-
ment that enhances the rigtrts of the
people; but it is our duty and func-
tion to help sustain such move-
ment, to seek to give it a proper
direction and to develop the 

-pofiti-

cal consciousness of thoie participat-
ing in that movement.

Specifically, today, in terms of the
Negro movement, our job is to see

,i$

r$
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the class roots of Negro oppression,
the relationship between the whole
world-wide struggle against impe-
rialism and the Negro liberation
movement, the necessity for Negro-
white unity and particularly a Ne-
gro-white labor alliance. Our iob
now is to help develop the widest
possible unity-among the Negro
people, among Negro and white peo-
ple, and between the organized la-
bor movement and the Negro free-
dom efiort.

One of the results of a faulty ap-
proach to Communist work in the
Negro people's movement is that
whicir "explains" to Negro comrades
how important it is for them to
work in Negro mass organizations.
One Negro woman comrade, speak-
ing in August, rg57) iD one of our
districts, put the matter this way:

I did not join the Party to bc told
or asked to work in the NAACP; that
I was doing long before I heard of
the Party; that I am continuing to do.
Nor did I join the Party to be told
to work in churches. I have been in
a church ever sincc I first went to
Sunday School; I still attend church
and I sing in the choir every Sunday.

What I want to know is what is
the Party doing on this question; what
is its program, what is ils outlook.
What kind of leadership is the District
prepared to give to the fight for Ne-
gro rights, which includcs giving sus-

tained leadership to that section of thc
white peoplc that thc Party is in con-
tact with, to bring it into alliance with
the Negro people and their strugglel

What is the Party doing in the fight
for jobs for the Negro people, and
the fight around the very serious hous-
ing situation we have in the areal

During the past few years the
Party has had serious losses among
our Negro members, including some
leading cadre. In the main, the Ne-
gro comrades who left our Party did
not do so because of any revelations
about Stalin, nor because of Hun-
gary; they did not leave because of
our approach to the USSR, nor be-
cause of our outlook on foreign af-
fairs. Nor did they leave because
thc Convention left unanswered
such basic theoretical questions as

that involving self-determination.
Some of these things played a part
in the decisions of one or another
comrade, but none of them nor all
of them together constitute a basic
explanation why so many Negro
comrades have departed. The basic
considerations are, I think, the ques-
tions raised earlier in this article,
and especially the points made by the
woman comrade we have quoted.

There is, actually, a deep and wide
admiration for the Soviet Union
among the American Negro people.
Typical was the response of the Ne-
gro press to the great Soviet achieve-
ment of the Sputniks. Thus, the
national edition of the .Baltimorc
Afro-Atnerican, in an editorial on
Nov. 16, 1957, said:

Thc big advantage the Russians en-

foyed over us was that while wc were
clinging to the ancient myth of racial
supcriority, they wcre clcver cnough

to recognize that skin color has abso-
lutely. nothing to do with innate ability
and that no one segment of the human
family has a monopoly of brains.

Since everybody in the Party, pre-
sumably, agrees, with the Resoluiion
on Negro Work, adopted at our
r6th Conyention, the quesrions
raised by the Negro woman corn-
rade surely are very pertinent. We
must carry out the line of this Reso-
lution, pending the development of
an agreed-upon position on funda-
mental theoretical questions. We
must tackle the question of overall
political leadership, and develop in-
tensively operative leadership in the
ficld of Negro work. And we need
much work to persuade the member-
ship to actually turn their faces our
towards the masses, Negro and white.

We have to examine with great
care the actual Negro organizaiions
participating in the liberation move-
ment, and our relationship to them.
The Party as a whole must concen-
trate on helping to develop actual
Negro-white unity, so vital to the
battle for peace, and democracy-
and Negro rights.

We need a sustained struggle for
Negro rights, carried on by our Party
in its own name and working in
unison with all other democratic
and antiracist organizations and in-
dividuals. I would specifically sug-
gest the following for immediate
work and concentration:

r. A serious study of the job situa-
tion facing Negroes in all areasl con-
sideration should be given to re-rais-
ing the slogan of FEPC at the shop
level, in the township, as well as at
state and national levels.

z. The housing question.
3. The question of police brutality.
4. The question of Negro repre-

sentation in government in every area.

5. Aid to the Southern masses. Work
towards a democratic South, free of
jim"crow.

6. A legislative program around the
question of civil rights, and the '58
elections.

These proposals are practical and
realizable and constitute, I think, a
minimum for our Party right now.
Such activity is necessary for our
country, for the struggle to advance
Negro freedom, and for the rebuild-
ing of our own Party.

How Is YOUR Income Tax?

. "William Keck, Superior_ Oil president, was listed by Fortune maga-
zine among those with individuil fortunes between $roo,ooo,ooo 

"ird$zoo,ooo,ooo. In-r953_ and 1954, the Superior Oil Co. p"id,ro irrcome tax
at all because of depletion allowances and exemptions, though it showed
net incomes in excess of $ro,ooo,ooo and $rz,5oo,ooo respectively. In fact,
it got from the Treasury-credits of $roo,ooo in1953 and gloo,ooo- in 1954.,;

From tlte syndicated column of Thomai L. Stiftes:, Dec. 6,-i957



By Robert Thompson

In our December issue, we published the cotnplete tefi ol-the Declara-
tion adopted by rePresentatit,es ol Communist and Worfters Parties in
touelae Socialist countries, at a rneeting held in Moscow, Noaember

4-6, ry57. ln our lanuary issue appcared a Statement ofl this Declara-
tion adopted December zz by a rnaiority uote (rr to 7; 2 absentions;
z absences) of the National Executiue Committee, CPUSA. On December
23, rg57, Comrade Bob Thompson, one of the seven opposed to the ma-
jority Statement, presented a report indicating the way in which hc
viewed the Declaration of the Twelve Parties. This report by Bob Thomp-
son is printed in full below-Ed.

they are: an.introduction to the dis- Through this contrast, a whole peo-
cussion, and in some measure, my ple almost overnight gain a new un-
contribution to its collective ouc derstanding of the relative achieve-
come. ments of Socialism and Capitalism in

,&,'-

science, education and technology.
A similar, although of course mrici

more complex contrast is unfold-
ing in the field of political relation-
ships and politics.

In Moscow, we have a conference
of the twelve leading parties of the
Socialist world, and-they publish a
basic policy Declaration. fe have a
conference of the sixty-four Com-
munist- Parties, and they publish a
Peace Manifesto. In Paris,-the lead-
ing imperialist powers meet, and with
a great deal of fanfare publish their
decisions to the world.

One event represents the face and
the policies of Socialism. The other
event represents the face and the
policies of imperialism.

In one is mirrored the political re-
lationships existing 

"-org Socialist
nations and Communist Parties; in
the other is mirrored the political
relationships existing amorg im-
perialist nitions and-Parties. -

One presents to the world the ex-
amplc of the Socialist way of life,
a Socialist, program and a policy of
struggle for peacefufi co-existence.
The other presents an imperialist
solution and a war solution to the
problems of the world.

No force in American po-
litical life seriously interested in
affecting the attitude of the Amer-
ican people towards Socialism----or
towards Crpitalism-can fail to deal
publicly with these events and these
contrasts. This is so because in these
events and contrasts is the meaning
of Socialilm and Capitalism, theii

ON THE Iz-PARTY DECLARATION

meaning not so much as set forth
in Webster's dictionary, but what
they mean in terms of the political
consciousness of living. Socialism and
Capitalism are not abstractions-So-
cialism hasn't been an abstraction for
forty years, and for all these forty
years, the attitude of the American
people towards Socialism has been
shaped in the main not by the idea
of Socialism but by the reality of. So-
cialism. It has been shaped in the
main by their understanding of the
Soviet Union, of the way people
live in the Soviet lJnion, by the ic-
tions of the Soviet Union as these
actions afiect big issues such as war
and peace, in which the American
people have a stake. For forty years
in American political life it has been
impossible to be a parrisan of So-
cialism without being a partisan
of Socialist reality as it exists on this
planet. The Trbtskyists, the Socialist
Party and Socialist Labor Party are
testimonials to this elementary po-
litical truth.

It is true that this is a changed
and changing world,. I'll quarrel
with nobody that stands or even sits
on this proposition. I will argue
only on the question of the nature
and the meaning of these changes.
What is the nature of the changel
What is the change in Socialist re-
ality which is afiecting the thinking
and the outlook of the American peo-
ple toward Socialism ? Socialist re-
ality is no longer a single country
emerging out of a morass of eco-
nomic and cultural backwardness,

"7

I am not of the opinion that there
are any members of this National
Executive Committee who need to
be told by another member that we
are dealing with very important
events when we discuss the con-
ference of the twelve leading parties
of the Socialist world, exclusive of
Yugoslavia, the sixty-four Party
Conference and Peace Manifesto. In
light of yesterday's discussion, it is
clear, however, that at least initially
we will have important diflerences
in evaluating their importance for
the American people and our Party.

In this connection, I would like
to say at the outset that I have no
illusions that my remarks represent
in any way a definitive Party inter-
pretation of these events. I should
like them to be regarded for what

0n the l2-Party Declaration

Now, in introducfing a similar
discussion in the New York Statc
Committee, I chose as my jumping
ofi point the meaning of these events
from the standpoint of the fight for
peace. In view of yesterday's dis-
cussion, I would like to choose a
somewhat different-but I think
equally valid starting point-namely,
the meaning of these events from the
point of view of the competitivc
struggle between Socialism and Cap-
italism, which of course includes
very centrally the struggle for peace-
ful co-existence.

This is a day when the cornpeti-
tive struggle between Capitalism and
Socialism often finds expression in
the form of dramatic contrasts. Sprut-
nik Number One and Two go up,
Flopnik Number One stays down.

z6
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but is today a whole system of So-

cialist states, encompassing one-third
of manhind, the foremost of which,
the Soviet Union, has achieved an
advanced level of economy and a

very rich Socialist culture and po-

Iitical life.
What we are witnessing here is

a stage in the competitive struggle
between Socialism and Capitalism in
which certain new qualitative ele-

ments are entering into the pic-
ture. The hallmark of this new situ-
ation is that the superiority of So-

cialism over Capitalism is now find-
ing expression in forms that large
numbers of people can much more
readily understand in terms of their
own living standards, their own life
experiences and their own current
concepts.

Now, a development of this mag-
nitude has had to be and is taken
into account by the chief ideologists
and spokesmen of the ruling circles.
There is not one of the main spokes-

men-Nixon, Sulzberger, or Lipp-
mann or any of the others, who does

not concede that the Soviet Union
is a giant in the fields of production,
science and technology. They in-
sist on only one thing, and that is
that the Soviet Union and the system
of Socialist states be portrayed to the
American people as a political mon-
ster and as a war threat. The peddling
of this political caricature of the So-

viet Union has the same central
importance in the war plans and
war preparations of American im-
perialism today as the peddling of

the myth of Soviet economic and mil'
itary weakness had in the war Plans
of German imperialisrn during the
thirties. The test of an advanced
worker, and above all, of a Com'
munist in this period does not lie
in the saying of a few good things

-in a sort o{ eclectic fashion-about
the Soviet Union or other Social-
ist nations, on occasion. A lot of peo-
ple do that. The test of an advanced
worker and a Communist is the
chatlenging head-on of the political
misrepresentations, the political big
lie about the Soviet Union and thc
Socialist countries-the challenging
of the lie that they represent an in-
ferior political system, an inferior
democracy, a threat to peace.

How does all this square with thc
fervent desires expressed by some
Comrades in yesterday's discussion
that we should become a "respect-
able" force in American political life ?

Respectability is one of those funny
words that can mean all things to
all men. Everything hinges on the
question of respectable to whom and
for what.

Long, long ago Norman Thomas
and a 

. 
few .other gentlemen did

some pioneering work in this field
of reJpectability. They discovered
how to wear Socialist clothing and at
the same time be tolerated darlings
of Wall Street. The formula they dc-
veloped is very simple and what is
more-it has worked. Proclaim that
you are for the ideas and ideals of
Socialism out of one corner of your
mouth; out of the other corner

slander the Soviet Union and in
doing so make Socialism un-
palatable to the American people.
For forty years these gentlemen have
lived comfortable lives---or, if you
will, "respectable" lives---on the basis
of the simple formula of simul-
taneously praising Marx and dam-
ning the Soviet Union. Of course
with the passing of time the praising
of Marx sort of dropped by the way-
side.

Now it seems we have the phe-
nomena of Johnny-come-lately in our
ranks. They too are delving into the
problem of respectability. They, too,
are making great discoveries. It is
not impossible to become buddy-
buddies with Harry Schwartz; it
is not so hard to win respectful treat-
ment in the editorial columns of the
Times and Post. All we need do is
tread the well beaten path blazed
forty years ago by the Norman
Thomases. Adopt as your own the
formula that the Soviet Union should
be criticized when you can-and
damned with faint praise when you
must. Echo in some measure the
main line of political slander of the
ruling class against the Soviet Un-
ion and the nations of the Socialist
camp and the Times will gladly put
its stamp of respectability on your
back-side.

We need this kind of respectabil-
ity like we need a hole in the head.
It is a surc-fire formula for making
our Party as isolated and impotent
a force in working-class affairs as

Norman Thomas has been these past

forty years. The real meaning of this
non-p,artisan, standi-offihh, hyper-
critical attitude toward Socialist rc-
ality in the Soviet Union and else-
where is the abandonment of all
serious eflort to promote Socialist
consciousness in the working class
of our country.

The r6th National Convention
of our Party was correct when it
said: "Socialism is strengthened,
not weakened, by the fraternal cri-
ticism of Marxists of many lands."
Fraternal Marxist criticism on oc-
casion and when circumstances de-
mand it is one thing. A drum-fire of
criticism with the aim at disasso'
ciation from the world Socialist cur-
rent is quite another thing. The
first marks an advance in the un-
derstanding of our Party in the
practice of working<lass interna-
tionalism. The second marks a break
with our proud tradition of inter-
national working-class solidarity and
if not rejected will irreparably harm
the cause of Socialism and the fight
for peace in our country.

The Twelve Party Declaration de-
fines the meaning of working-class
internationalism in this period in
the following way: "Today the vital
interests of working people of all
countries call for their support of
the Soviet Union and all the So-
cialist countries who, pursuing a
policy of preserving peace through-
out the world, are the mainstay of
peace and social progress." This ba-
sic proposition in the Document has
the same importance for thc Amer-

#
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ican working-class and people as it
does for the people of any other
country. That is why the Document
defines the main content of our
epoch as being the transition from
Capitalsim to Socialism and states
further that in this epoch world
development is determined by the
course and result of the competition
of two diametrically opposed social
systems.

Now, I said that no serious force
in American political life interested
in affecting the attitude and think-
ing of the American people in re-
lation to Socialism or Capitalism
could fail to speak our and acr
publicly on the American political
scene in relation to developments
such as the Twelve-Party Declara-
tion and the Sixty-Four Party Peace
Manifesto. And very few serious
forces in American life have failed
to act. Within three days after these
events, Nixon gave his ofrcial ruling-
class interpretation of these develop-
ments tothe American people. Sulz-
berger has given his interpretation;
Lippmann has given his; so has Max
Lerner, as well as a host of editorial
writers throughout the whole of the
capitalist press. The Trotskyites and
the Socialist Labor Party have given
their interpretations. But the lead-
ership of one Party has not spoken
out in relation to these developments

-that's the leadership of oui Party.
It has remained mute.

Now, muteness, of course, is a
political position, but I leave it to
the comrades that have imposed this

leadership ofposition on the leadershiP _ot our
P"rty to defend its merits before our
Party.

What is the reason for the silence
of our Party as a Party-the leader-
ship of our Party as a leadershi5
in 

-relation to these developments?
Well, a lot of reasons have been given.
The reason has been given that it's
a matter of procedure within our
Party. Well, I don't want to brush
aside the considerations of proper
procedure within our Party. If it
is true that the National Administra-
tive Committee has been explicitly
denied the right by a higher com-
mittee of the Party, such as the Na-
tional Executive Committee, to speak
out in relation to events of this kind,
publicly, as political leaders-as a

political body-well, that's a fact,
if it's so-and thc only thing that I
can say about it is that I think that
should be changed and changed
very quickly.* You can not have a
political Party that acts as a political
Party, and plays a role as a political
Party in America without that Party
having a leadership that can act
as a daily political leadership in re-
lation to developments of this kind.
But I don't think that the main rea-

* The author here has reference to the fact drat
the National Adminisuative Comittee, on De
cember 3, 1957, sent a letter to all members of
rhc National Committec positively *sessing the
12-P*ty Dedaration and raomending "thet
all parry members and party orgadzatioos bc
encouraged to disoss and analyze the vims em-
bodied in the Declmtion md to forwrd their
opinions." This letter was adopted by thc NAC,t--1i v6ing lort Dwis, Dennis, Jaclson, Luocr;
oppored: Fine, Gates, Stein. Subsequently, ro el-
rcady pointed out, the National Executive Com.
mittee, by mioriry vote, adopted a difierin:
sr3rement m this Declaration, published io oui
January issue.-Ed.

son why our Party has not reacted
to this development lies in any rea-
sons 

- 
of technique, or proper

procedures. I think that the- miin
reason for this lies in the fact
that, as a leadership, we do not as
yet have a clearly defined position
towards developments in the So-
cialist world. I think that our prob-
lem is that we have a considerable
section of our leadership which in-
terprets the r6th National Conven-
tion to mean that our Partv is free
to speak out whenever there is some-
thing negative in the Soviet Union
or in any of the other Socialist coun-
tries that can be properly criticized,
but that this does not provide the
basis for our Party properly speak-
ing out, and seizing on and utilizing
the enormous positive developmenti
in the Socialist world.

I think that one of the mosr im-
portant problems that is posed be-
fore our Party for definite settlement
by these positive and very big de-
velop_ments such as the Twelve Party
Conference and the Sixty Four
Party Conference is the defining,
on the basis of our r6th National Con-
vention, of an attitude that enables
our Party to properly utilize in its
work such developments. I think
that we should do that on the basis
of the Marxist-Leninist approach
which is set forth in this Twelve
Party Declaration towards the prob.
lems of working-class international-
ism in this period.

Now I think that there are some
comrades who may perhaps say that

there is a contradiction in this. I
don't think that there is any such
contradiction. I don't think that there
is any such contradiction because, in
my opinion, generally, the Reso-
lution of our r6th Convention laid a
correct basis for our Party's work
in relation to rhis problem of 6ght-
ing in this period for working-class
internationalism. And I would like
to read the entire section of our
Resolution dealing with this prob-
lem:

The Soviet Union, People's China
and the Peoples' Democracies of East-
ern Europe are Socialist countries. The
system of capitalist exploitation has
together _with this, the cause of pov-
been abolished in these countries, and
togethcr with this, the cause of pov-
erty, fascism, war, national oppresiion
and race discrimination. From the be-
ginning, the Comirnunist Party has
greeted and supported the efiorts of
the working people of these countries
to build a new life for themselves on
Socialist foundations. Big business tries
to vilify these countries, to slander and
defame them, ro incite hostility against
ther4. In the interests of the American
people, the Communist Farty is con-
cerned with nailing these lies and ex-
posing these slanders. The attitude of
the Communist Party to these countries
reflocts its devotion'to the great prin-
ciple of working-class international.
ism, which has deep roots in our coun-
try's history. This tradition of inter-
national solidarity is a proud one. The
Communist Party continues it and
considers it a badge of honor. At the
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same time, the Communist Party rec-

ognizes that, over the years, it held
certain wrong and over-simplificd con-

cepts of what its relation should bc

to other Marxist Partics. The Party
tended to accept uncritically many
views of Marxists of other countries.
Not all these views were correct; some

did not correspond to American con-

ditions. The Party also viewed un-
critically developments in the Soviet

Union and othcr Socialist countries.
It mistakenly thought that any public
criticism of the views or policies of the

Marxist parties of these countries would
weaken the bonds of international
working<lass solidarity or bring com-

fort to the enemies of peacc and So-

cialism.

And further, it says, "Socialism is
strengthened, not weakened, by the
fraternal and constructive criticism
of Marxists of many lands." I think
that is a sound basis for the work of
our Partyl it does not justify a nega-
tive and essentially hostile attitude
towards Socialism in the world. On
the contrary it lays the basis for a

positive attitude towards develop-
ments in the socialist nations.

Now, I want to say a few words
about certain other aspects of the gen-
eral significance of the .Twelve
Party Conference and Declaration
and the Sixty-Four Party Confer-
ence and Peace Manifesto. The large
meaning of these events for the
course of future world developments
arises primarily from the fact that
they testify to the establishment of

a new, advanced unity in the so'
cialist camp and world communirt
movement. TheY mark the over-
coming of the very difficult Prob
lems and sharp dissension within thc
Socialist camp that more than once

during these past few years has made
it vulnerable to imperialist attack.
This unity, the new advanced unitY
established in the Socialist camP,
and among the Communist Partics,
is of a special quality, a quality
quite difierent from the unity that
imperialist circles find it possible to
arrive at in a given moment. It is a

unity solidly based on the bedrock
of identity of interests of the na-
tions and peoples of thc Socialist
world and of the working class of
all countries.

It is a unity that is not based on
the reconciling and compromising
of conficting tcndencies in Com-
munist ranks. It is a unity that grows
out of a period of sharp ideological
debate and struggle, in which power-
ful tendencies r.,f a revisionist char-
acter, constituting the main danger
in the world Communist movement,
were isolated and defeated. Also,
powerful tendencies of a dogmatist
character were isolated and defeated.
The unity that is represented in thc
Twelve Party Statement, and in the
Peace Manifesto, is a unity that is
based on the defeat of these ten-
dencies, and not on the reconciling
of them. This in itself contains a
very important example and lesson

for Communists everywhere, in-
cluding in our country.

The idea has been expressed by titude towards these historic devel-
Comrade Gates in some of our ini- opments and vigorously explain to
tial discussion that the Twelve Party
Declaration marks a departure from
the policy line adopted at the Twen-
tieth Congress-that it marks a step
backward in relation to the policies
adopted at the Twentieth Congress.
Reality is the exact opposite of this.
The Policy Declaration is firmly
based on the main line of the Twen-
tieth Congress, on the main political
estimates and theoretical concepts
of the Twentieth Congress. In cer-
tain important respects, it advances
this line and these concepts on the
basis of the experience of the last
two years-the big advance of the
Soviet Union, of China, the great
experiences of the national libera-
tion movements in this period
throughout the world, and the di-
verse and rich experience of all the
participating parties in this period.
The Policy Declaration does not
in any way represent a departure
from the Twentieth Congress, but
it does lay a very firm basis in Com-
munist ranks for putting a stop to
somc very free-wheeling interpreta-
tions of the meaning of the Twen-
tieth Congress and of its decisions.

Now a few words with respect to
a number of the political estimates
and theoretical propositions set forth
in the Declaration. Certainly our
Party is not called on to endorse the
Twelve Party Declaration, and it
should not so endorse as its own that
Declaration. But our Party cer-
tainly should adopt a clear-cut at-

the American people their great
significance in furthering the fight
for peace and social progress.
Furthermore, we should, as a Party
leadership, formulate an evaluation
of the main political estimates and
the main theoretical concepts that
are contained in this Declaration.
We should do so with no misconcep-
tion that this in some way substitutes
for the political and theoretical in-
itiative that must be displayed by
American Marxists in relation to the
problems that we confront in this
country and the shaping of our own
basic Party program of an American
path towards Socialism. It does not
in any way substitute for this task
confronting us as a Party. But what
it will do, in my opir*on, is help
provide us with a sharpened under-
standing of the main content of our
theory, which must be the basis
of our approach and of our pro-
gram.

I would like to iust indicate for
the purpose of our discussion some of
the important questions that I think
should find a place in our thinking.
I'd like to first call the attention of
all the comrades to the estimate of
the world situation contained in the
Declaration, to the very profound
analysis that the Declaration makes
of the accelerating process of disin-
tegration of the imperialist system,
of the increasing and sharpening
contradictions within the capitalist
system, of the dear perspective that
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is set forth there of mounting class
and people's struggles. We can agree
or disagree with the correctness of
this estimate of the world situation
as set forth in this document,, but
I think that we must recognize that
there is no picture of a world im-
perialist system approaching a point
where it will gain a new lease on
life through a process of collabora-
tion with the Socialist sectors of the
world. There is no picture here of
a new era opening up for imper-
ialism.

I think that we should pay at-
tention to the manner in which the
Document, and the Peace Manifesto
as well, estimates the prospects of
the growing struggle of all peace
forces imposing a prolonged period
of peaceful co.existence on the im-
perialists. Within this context, it
deals with the war danger not as

something that belongs to a past
period but as a war danger that is
real and grave. However, war can be
averted-given a heightened unity
and activity of the peace forces.

I think that we should give at-
tention to the central way in which
the Declaration deals with the role
of the national freedom and inde-
pendence movements, and their
meaning from the point of view of
advancing the entire fight for peace

and Socialism. We should note, I
think, that the manner in which this
is dealt with in the Declaration has

an important meaning for our evalu-
ation of the somewhat similar role
in relation to the general problems

of the working class in this country
that is being played by the unfolding
struggle for integration and the de-
velopment of the Negro people's
movement in our country.

I think that the elaboration beyond
that done by the Twentieth Congress
of the possibilities and forms of a
constitutional, non-civil war path to
power by the working class in a
number of 'countries also provides
us with additional and very impor-
tant theoretical assistance in the fur-
ther elaboration of this same con-
cept for our country that we began
m 1949.

Further, I think that a very im-
portant place in our discussion
should be occupied by the manner
in which the Declaration sets
forth that which is universal
in the science of Marxism-Lenin-
ism, while at the same time giv-
irg due weight to the impor-
tance of national peculiarities. With
respect to the universal aspects of
Marxism-Leninism, the propositions
that are universally valid, I would
like to say a word with respect to
one, and that is the question of
proletarian dictatorship. Claude
[Comrade Lightfoot], in the discus-
sion yesterday, posed the question
of whether a discussion of thii makes
a person a revisionist. I think that
any such attitude would be just
plain stupid on our part. Of course,
we should discuss this concept and
any other concept in our leadership.
I know that in the State Committee
in New York there were some very
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!g1n"lq"s.discussions by George
Watt, Blumberg and Blake and s&-
eral other comrades with respect to
the proposition thar this questlon in-
evitably musr be regarded in a
somewhat different light by virtue
of the fact that we are speiking of
a transition in a difierent period.
We- are speaking of the possibility
o_f the assumption of state power by
the working class not by violeni
revolution and civil war, but due
to the transforming of parliaments
and other such bodies. We are
speaking here of an assumption
of power that involves not- the
violent smashing so to speak, of
the bourgeois state apparatus and
its complete destruction, but its bi:-
ing taken over and transformed by
the working class from ,, orgrn oi
bourgeois power to an organ oI
working-class power. Now I think
that there is much that is new and
interesting in this general concept,
but I think the comrades are wrong
whcn they think that this in somE
way throw$ into question the valid-
ity and necessity of a state in which
the working class is the dominant,
ruling force, which is the essence,
of course, of proletarian dictatorship.
This has to do with the form in
rvhich the working class assumes
this position of the leading force
in the state. However it does not
in any way, in my opinion, throw
into question the necessity of any
transition from capitalism to social-

ism being carried out under the
leadership of the working class oc-
cupying a position of state po,wer. I
consider this, or any other question,
a legitimate question for discussion
and debate without any atmosphere
of revisionist labels in the leader-
ship of our Party. I think that we
should also, in relation to this and
other questions, give careful atten-
tion to the way in which the docu-
ment lays stress on the fact that
creative Marxism demands equally
a recognition of both that which is
new in any given period, and that
which is fully valid from the past.
Neither one without the other con-
stitutes Marxism.

With respect to the manner in
which the Declaration places the
question of estimating the dangers
of revisionism and dogmatism, well,
that was the subject of our discussion
yesterday, and I don't want to repeat
it now. But I think that the placing
of the question in the way that it is
done, the necessity of concretely de-
fining both the dogmatist and re-
visionist trends, and the placing of
the necessity of the simultaneous,
two-front struggle against these
trends, while evaluating revisionism
in this period as the main danger
in the international working class
movbment, also represents-and will
represent for our entire Party-a very
helpful framework within which to
approach the problems that con-
front us here.



Key Prohlems of Party Program

By Alexander Bittelman

Wner KrND oF A PRoGRAM does the
Party need? The r6th Party Con-
vention gave a clear answer. The
program has "to define clearly an{
unequivocally the viewpoint of.

American Communists on all funda-
mental problems of the struggle for
socialism in the United States."

Put in other words, the Program
has to trace the American Road to
Socialism, proceeding from the theo-
retical positions of Marxism-Lenin-
ism and with the aid of its scientific
mcthod.

From this it is obvious that the
projected Party program cannot be
e program of action designed for a

paiticular situation or even period
of time. Programs of action the Par-
ty needs and formulates from time to
time as occasion demands. Nor can
the projected Program be a mere
statement of policy whether for a

particular issue or for a complex
of issues. This too the Party has to
produce every now and then.

Finally, the program called for by
thc r6th Convention is something
very much difierent from a statement
of the Party's general line and tac-
tical orientation. The Main Resolu-
tion of the Convention is that kind
of a document; and as such, it con-
tains certain programmatic aspects,
but it is not the program.

Starting out from a Marxian analy-
sis of American capitalism, with all
its national peculiarities and charac-
teristics, the program has to define
the historic stage or stages on the
American road to socialism; the spe-

cific objective tasks of each stage;
and the corresponding programs of
economic, political and social de-
mands.

How urgent is the need for such a

Party program? Extremely urgent
and pressing, according to the r6th
Convention. "The Convention feels
that it is incorrect to continue to
function without a comprehensive
and basic written program," so

speaks the Main Resolution. It
should be obvious by now, eleven
months after the Convention, that
the very solution of the Party crisis
depends in large measure upon our
willingness and ability to produce
the kind of program the Convention
desired.

In what spirit shall we proceed
to work on this program ? Here too
the Convention gave us a clear lead.
It said: "Entirely new and unprece-
dented problems are emerging today
which were never treated by Marx,
Engels or Lenin. They arise from
the new world situation and its im-
pact on all countries." Very true,
as lifc has convincingly demon-
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strated. Hence, the Convention
said: "The Communist Party will
have to be bolder in re-examining
certain Marxist-Leninist theories
which, while valid in a past period,
may have become outdated and ren-
dered obsolete by new historical de-

velopments."
In any such serious undertaking,

the danger always exists that revision-
ist tendencies may creeP into the
process of re-examination, and Marx-
ists will always be on their guard.
At the same time, the Convention
also said that our main danger at
this time is dogmatism and sectar-

ianism. It pointed to something very
crucial when it said:

The Marxist movement in our coun-
try has suffered historically from dog-
matic application of Marxist theory to
the American scene. The Communist
Party inherited these weaknesses. In-
suffiiient development of tle indepen-
dent theoretical work of our Party over
the oast decades has contributed to-
wardl our doctrinaire acceptance and
mechanical application of many theo-

retical propositions.

This is the state of mind with
which we must aPproach our work
on the program.

Writing on the preparatior of a

program for the Russian Party in the
latter half of r8g9, Lenin said the
following:

We do not regard Marxist theory
as something completed and inviolable;
on the contiary, we are convinced that
it has only laid the cornerstone of

the science which Socialists rnust ftr-
ther advance in all directions if they
wish to keep pace with life. We think
that an independent elaboration of the
Marxist theory is especially essential for
Russian Socialists, for this theory pro
vides only general guiding principles,
which, in particular, are applied in Eng-
land difierently from France, in France
differently from Germany, and in Ger.
many difierent from Russia (Marr-
Engels Marism, page rz6, Lenin's
own emphases).

It is, of course, true that since thesc
words were written, Marxist theory
has made history-creating advances.
It has been developed further by
Lenin himself for the era of mo-
nopoly capitalism a.nd imperialism,
bringing into life Marxism-Lenin'
ism. This theory has been further
enriched by the epoch-making ex-
periences of socialist transformations
in the Soviet Union, in China and
in many countries of eastern and
central Europe. The national libera-
tion movements in large parts of thc
wodd, and the tremendous advancer
of the labor movement of the capi-
talist countries to infuence in the af-
fairs of their nations, have contribu.
ted mightily to the still further dc-
velopment and enrichment of Marx-
ist theory-Marxism-Leninism.

But the development of Marxist
theory never stops. It must never be
allowed to stop if we wish "to keep
pace with life," as Lenin said. {5d
ihir ir what the r6th C"'-:ddI-
wanted us to do. Its t41n Kesolu'

tion said: "To ad'ance the struggle

in the United, States for Peace' oc-
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mocracy, civil rights and socialism,
the Communist Party must further
develop its independent theoretical
work."

In view of the foregoing, it is im-
perative to ask the following ques-
tion: what is Comrade Foster's atti-
tude to the decision of the r6th Con-
vention that we begin work on the
preparation of "a comprehensive and
basic written program"? Why does
he keep silent about the program?
How did he manage to write a
document of thousands upon thou-
sands of words utithorzl explicitly dis-
cussing our new programmatic prob-
lems, uithout fully formulating any
of them, without even saying that
we need a program of the kind called
for by the Conventionl Shall we
assume that Comrade Foster is o2-
posed to the program decision of
the Convention I

I am referring here to his article
"The Party Crisis and the Way
Out" (Political Affairs, Dec.-|an.).
This article, according to Foster, "in-
dicates the chief means by which this
crisis may be overcome." But one
would look in vain among these

chief means for the task of preparing
a basic and comprehensive Party
program. Comrade Foster simply ig-
nores this task. The truth, however,
is that one of the very key and chief
means of bringing the Party out of
the crisis is precisely the prepara-
tion of a basic and comprehensive
Party program.

Comrade Foster speaks of "the
earliest and most intensive cultiva-
tion of our mass work upon all

fronts" as one of the chief means
out of the crisis. Very well. This
we must try to do; but can this bc
done successf.ully in the old uay?
The Party has been trying for many
years to do mass work but that did
not prevent the crisis from arising
nor did it bring the further devel-
opment of the crisis to a stop. Ob-
viously, the eflort to do mass work
in the old way does not work. The
Party needs a new way of doing
mass work. What is this new wayl
One of the reasons for the continu-
ing Party crisis is precisely the fact
Comrade Foster continues totally
oblivious of this major fact in the
Party's life.

New ways of doing mass work
require a comprehensive and basic
Party program of the kind called
for by the r6th Convention; a new
relationship between the Communist
Party and the labor movement, the
movement of our class; a new rela-
tionship between the Party and the
Negro national liberation movement
and all other progressive movements
of the people; a new tactical orien-
tation based upon this new relation-
ship; and a perspective of a lead-
ing mass party of socialism-a united
party of socialism-inspired by the
teachings of Marx and Lenin.

This does not mean, of course,
that no mass work of any kind is
possible until all these requirements
have been fully met. No, that is not
the idea. But it does mean that suc-
cessful mass work of a scopc and
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nature that will pull the Party out of
dre crisis will become possible only
in the process ol mceting these ba-
sic requirernents for the new ways
of doing mass work.

Comrade Foster's article shows no
awareness of the crucial needs of
these requirements.

He speaks of the need "to liqui-
dltc the continuins theoretical con-
fttrion in the Pirty." All right.
Wlrcrein lics the confusion? About
wlrnt lpccific and concrete theoreti-
cnl lrroblcms are we confusedl Is it
Cttotrgh merely to restate Marxist-
Lrtrirrist principles, and to restate
tlrcrn inadequately, "to liquidate the
c(,ntinuing theoretical confusion"?
l[ that were enough, the confusion
woLrld be liquidated by now since
we have had many and repeated
"rcslrrtcments" of fundamental prin-
cilrlcs. I3ut Comrade Foster himself
Iiurls that the confusion is still here.
Whyl

L)omrade Foster makes no efiort
lo irn$wcr this question except to say
of thc confusion that it is "not only
orrr traditional sectarianism and dog-
matism, but also the Revisionism
which has almost wrecked the Party."
This only tells us that we suffer
from both tendencies-dogmatism
and revisionism. That is true. But
it tells us nothing at all about the
specific problems we are theoretically
confused on and ruhereir the confu-
sion lies. It is as though Comrade
Foster was deliberately avoiding
these questions; but they cannot be
avoided. Life is seeing to that.

What we suffer from theoretically

is not just confusion; although, God
knows, there is plenty of that in our
midst, and also theoretical disorien-
tation. But what is the chief source
of all thatl It is the appearance and
accumwlation of a utiole series ol
netu and mafor proLlems, calling lor
fundamental prograntmatic ani po-
litical answers, bwt uhich our Porty
has_not yet found or euen cleaily
and adequately formwlated. The ac-
cumulation of unsolued major theo-
retical problems and the protracted
delay in arriving at a solution of
these problems-this is the source
of the theoretical confusion and dis-
orientation in our midst. He who
does not see that, sees nothing at all
in the Party crisis.

Hence, "to liquidate the continu-
ing theoretical confusion in the
Partyr" we must begin to face and
tackle the new and major theoretical
problems confronting us. This means
to formulate and solve a number of
key problems of Party program, "en-
tirely new and unprecedented prob-
lemsr" as the r6th Convention-said.
We must prepare a program that will
"define clearly and unequivocally
the viewpoint of American Commu-
nists on all fundamental problems
of the struggle for socialism in the
United States."

CAPITALISM IN THE
UNITED STATES AND THE
AMERICAN ROAD TO
SOCIALISM

The social system existing now in
the United States is capitalism. It
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is governed by the same economrc
laws as the capitalist system in Eng-
land, for example, or France, or any
other capitalist country. It is gov-
erned by the economic laws discov-
ered and formulated by Marx.

Our program must demonstrate
the truth of this proposition and also
of the Marxian conclusion that
socialism in the United States is in-
euitable. This is the basic task of
the program.

How do we propose to fulfill this
task I What theoretical problems
must we formulate and solve in or-
der to realize this basic program-
matic task I

A key problem facing us here is
to define scientifically, in a Marxist-
Leninist way, the nature of the na-
tional peculiarities and characteris-
tics of American cdpitalistn. It is
unquestionable that capitalism in
the United States, beginning with its
very origin and continuing through
its present highest stage, that of mo-
nopoly and imperialism, is display-
ing a number of distinct and impor-
tant national peculiarities and char-
acteristics. What are theyl How
important are they from the stand-
point of struggle for socialism in
the United Statesl

In other words: arc the na:tional
pecaliarities and characteristics of
capitalism in the United States of
such o rrature that they raise belore
aur party programtnatic probletns
bearing on the Arnerican Road to
Socialism?

This is not only a basic theoretical

problem whose solution is the start-
ing point for the preparation of the
Party program. It is also a major
political problem. The struggle
against various bourgeois theories
that capitalism in the United States
is either no capitalism at all or is
governed by entirely different eco-
nomic laws thaa capitalism else-
where is both a theoretical and po-
litical struggle. The exposure of thc
monopoly fraud of "People's Capi-
talism," which Cornrade Foster un-
pardonably confuses with the aspira-
tions of the American people and its
labor movement towards a Welfare
State, is also both theoretical and po-
litical.

To struggle ef{ectively against all
bourgeois theories that American
capitalism is "exceptionalr" and to
expose the monopoly fraud of "Peo-
ple's Capitalism," our program must
define clearly the nature of the un-
questionable national peculiarities of
American capitalism. It must pro-
ceed from that to the necessary pro-
grammatic conclusions on whether
these peculiarities have a bearing,
and the kind of bearing, on the
American road to socialism.

Comrade Foster speaks in his ar-
ticle about "national characteristics"
but he iontinues to shy away from
the programmatic problem facing
us here. He refers to the fact that
"the United States is the largest of
all capitalist countries." In what re-
spects I What, if any, programmatic
conclusions must we draw from
thatl But we find no answer from
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Foster, not even the recognition that
an answer is called for.

Comrade Foster also speaks of
"the particular qualities of U.S. mo-
nopolies." What are these particular
qualitiesl Do we have to find out
what they are and what their nature
is from a theoretical and program-
matic standpoint I No answer from
Foster; not even an intimation of
on answer. Had he taken the
troublc of analyzing in a Marxist-
Lcninist way "the particular quali
tler of the U.S. monopolies," he
might lutve discovered that the mod-
ertt stlivings of the American peo-
plc towards a Welfare State, which
lrc confuses with the monopoly
frirtrcl of "People's Capitalism," are
promoted and stimulated by the ir-
rcconcilable conflict and contradic-
tion bctween the monopolies and the
tnlss of the American people. He
nriglrt have learned that the full and
fur-rcrching objective significance of
tlrir conflict stems from the funda-
mentrrl contradiotion betuteen the
monopolics and the general ca:pi-

,aliil cnairontnent ol lree compe-
tition and co,mmodity production.

This contradiction, as analyzed by
Lenin, which he defines as "perma-
nent and insoluble," is the attribute
of monopoly capitalism and impe-
rialism in all capitalist countries. But
in the United States, as every
thoughtful student of the American
scene knows, this contradiction
came to play an extraordinary role.
Whyl Comrade Foster does not even
see this question, let alone answer it.

The answer is found in a study
of the chief national characteristics
in the o'rigin and deuelopment of
capitalism in the United States. Some
say this is a historical approach. Of
course, it is; this is a Marxist theory
and method. If the problem as for-
mulated is real, and if the way to
the answer lies in the origin and
development of American capital-
ism, then the approach has to be his-
torical. Isn't that so ?

American capitalism, as is well
known to every student of the coun-
try's economic and general history,
originated and developed in the pros-
ess of conquering a continent, with a
frontier in continual motion for
many decades, not only the geo-
graphic frontier but also and espe-
cially the econotnic frontier. As a
result, capitalism in the United
States was developing in width and
depth at the same time, and still
continues to do so. It was develop-
ing extensively through the continu-
al rise of new capitalist relations
in new parts of the country; and it
was developing intensively through
the concentration and centralization
of capital and the subsequent rise
of monopoly and imperialism.

Important here is the role of thc
moving frontier (with which bour-
geois historians have dealt much but
one-sidedly), the simultaneous ex-
tensive and intensive development
of the American economy, and the
continual reproduction of neu capi-
talist relations as well as fleta tno-
nopoly grou?ings. These factors,
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which still operate though in new
and changing ways, tend to repro-
duce continually and in euer sharp-
er lorm "the perrnanent and insol-
uble contradiction" (Lenin) betueen
the Amcrican monopolies and the
general capitdlis, enuironment ol
free cotnpetition and commodity
production and the contradiction be-
tr,ueen the anti-democratic tenden-
cies of the monopolies and the demo-
cratic tendencies of the American
people.

It is precisely here that we find
the main explanation for the fact
that the chief and basic contradic-
tion of capitalism, the contradiction
between the capitalist class and the
working class, has found and con-
tinues to find its sharpest expression
in the contradiction between the mo-
nopolies and the mass of the people.
Anti-capitalist sentiments and moue-
ments tend to assume an anti-mo-
nopoly edge and character.

Lenin attached tremendous impor-
tance to the contradiction between
monopoly and the general capitalist
environment of free competition
and commodity production. He
wrote:

Kautsky's theoretical critique of im-
perialism has nothing in common with
Marxism-precisely for the reason that
it evades and obscures the very pro-
found and radical contradictions of
imperialism: the contradiction be-
tween monopoly and free competition
that exists side by side with it, be-
tween the gigantic "operations" (and
gigantic profits) of finance capital and

"honest" trade in the free market,
the contradictions between cartels and
trusts, on the one hand, and non{ar-
telized industry, on the other, etc.
("Imperialism," Vol. XIX, Collected
Worfts, p. 1876).

It is painful to record that Com-
rade Foster and other American
Communists have been and are try-
ing "to evade and obscure the very
profound and radical contradictions
of imperialism" of which Lenin
writes. As a result, they are arriv-
ing, or tend to arrive, at false con-
clusions on many important matters
of theory and policn including the
Welfare State.

In combatting the bourgeois theo-
ries of the "exceptional" nature of
capitalism in the United States,
American Marxists must demon-
strate, by convincing proof and not
by mere assertion, that (r) Ameri-
can capitalism is governed by the
same economic laws as capitalism in
other countries; (z) that all general
economic laws are modified in their
working and operation by many cir-
cumstances (Marx); (3) that the na-
tional peculiarities in the origin and
development of capitalism in the
United States tend tn givc birth to
popular.illusions about the "excep-
tional" nature of American capital-
ism which the monopolies seek to
exploit against the people by means
of such fraudulent fictions as "Peo-
ple's Capitalism"; (4) but that these
same national peculiarities are creat-
ing the objective conditions for a
Welfare State, an anti-monopoly
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form of democracy as a stage of so-
cial progress, and.for a peaceful and
constitutional transition from the
Welfare State to the Socialist State
in a revolutionary change from capi-
talism to socialism.

The foregoing four points are sug-
gested as an answer to the key pro-
grammatic problem formulated
above, namely, whether the national
peculiarities of capitalism in the
United States are of such a nature
as to have a direct bearing on the
American Road to Socialism.

It follows therefore that the Ameri-
can working class must accomplish
a major historic task of radical eco-
nomic and political change in the
United States belore it can proceed
to head the advance of the Ameri-
can people to the socialist transfor-
mation of American society. It is
the task of curbing the powers of
the monopolies in the economy and
government of the nation. It is the
tirsk of establishing an anti-monopoly
form of democracy, within the con-
fines of the capitalist mode of pro-
dtrction and the existing bourgeois
state system, in which the chief
function of government will be the
realization of the welfare clause of the
Constitution and the full implemen-
tation of the democratic liberties of
the Bill of Rights. It is the task of
realizing fully the equal rights and
national liberation of the Negro
people, completing the process of
bourgeois-demoiratic transformation
in the South.

It is the historic usft ol establish:-

ing the Weffare State. lt is a his-
toric task of a general democratic na-
ture to be accomplished by an anti-
monopoly coalition of labor, the
farmers, the Negro people, the
middle classes and sections of thc
non-monopoly bourgeois, a coalition
of which labor is the backbone and
driving force.

Viewed in the light of Marxist-
Leninist theory, we can conclude as

follows: the successful struggle for
the fulfillment of the objective tasks
of the Welfare State----curbing the
economic and political pow.rr 6f the
monopolies-will create the condi-
tions for the coming of the next
stage of social progress-the peace-
ful and constitutional transition to
socialism.

It follows from the above that (a)
the peaceful and constitutional transi:
tion is not an automatic process but
must be fought for; and (b) only the
struggle for the Welfare State will
create the conditions and realize the
objective possibilities for the peace-
ful transition to socialism.

The emergence of two world sys-
tems-the socialist and capitalist-
and the approach of the period of
peaceful coexistence and cornpetition
are ushering in a new phase of the
general crisis of capitalism. As a
consequence, the reactionary impe-
rialist and aggressive drives of the
monopolies are bound to come into
irreconciliable conflicts with Ameri-
can na:tional interests. These will
dictate a policy of peaceful coexist-
ence and competition, the applica-
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Bandung principles in
relations with other nations, and
policies of people's welfare and de-
mocracy at home.

Hence, in this emerging new pe-
riod of the present historic epoch
the people's struggles for curbing
the powers of the monopolies in the
economy and government of the na-
tion are bound to rise to new
heights of achievement. The advance
to the Welfare State will gather pow-
er and momentum. The American
people will reach a stage of historic
progress in which conditions will ma-
ture for the democratic, peaceful and

constitutiohal transition from the
Welfare State to the Socialist State.

These are only some of the key
problems of Party program. They
must be discussed freely, earnestly
and objectively. They must be dis-
cussed in the same spirit in which
Lenin invited the Rulsian Marxists
to discuss the preparation of their
own first program in 1899. He
wrote: "We shall therefore gladly
afiord space in our paper for articles
on theoretical questions as we invite
all comrades openly to discuss con-
troversial points" (Marr-Engels
Marxism, p. rz6).

From the Land of Barbarism . . .

"In no city in the u'orld can o?te see so much Shaftespeare, Ibsen, Wilde,
Schiller, Ostroasky, Chefthou, and so on, in one weeft as in Moscow."

Ossia Trilling, vice-president, Inrernational Association of
Theatre Critics, in The Neou Yorft Times, Jan. 26, ry58.

"The Russians haue realized for somc years the necessity ol guiding
eryry ghild as lu along the educotional path as he is qualified to go, il
identilying talent eaily and cultiaating it to the utlt ost, of rctuardin:g-schol-
arship and rcsearch, and mafting teaching a rcputable, dignif.cd pro'fission."

Claude M. Fuess, former headmaster, Phillips Academy,
Andover, Mass., in The Saturday Reuieu, Feb. r, 1958,

Behind the 0uatemalan Elections

By Jos6 Martinez

The artich that lollows rcached us shortly before the Presiden'tial elec-
tions held in Gaatemala lanuary ry. As ,ac'go to press the results o! that
clcction arc flot aaailable; /ac are confident, howeuer, that thc miterial
offered below aill help rcaderc gain a deepcr insight into thosc results, ord
into .the noturc ol the crisis through ouhich the Guatemalan peoplc arc
passin:g.-Ed.

a four-month period for the election
campalgn.

The participation of democratic
parties was forbidden and leading
oppositionists were imprisoned. The
election was rigged to guarantee "vic-
tory" for the Government slate.

With troops and police occupying
virtually the whole country, the par-
ty of Castillo Armas, the Demo-
cratic National Movement, whose
voters comprise less than one-fifth
of the registered electorate, was de-
clared the winner and the Govern-
ment hastened to recognize Passar-
elli as President-elect.

However, it appears that a ma-
jority of the votes had actually been
won by General Miguel Ydigoras
Fuentes, candidate of big landowning
elements and part of the conserva-
tive bourgeoisie. Lacking a candi-
date of their own, the majority of
the people had voted for Ydigoras
Fuentes to express their repudia-
tion of the Government.

The masses, rallied by the Ydigor-
ista party, National Democratic Reyo-

Ttlg RrcrNr sroRMy ET.ENTS in Guate-
malu, with farce elections and Presi-
dents rnd military juntas following
cuch other, reveal the instability of
the rcgimc which the U.S. State De-
pirrtrncnt and the United Fruit Com-
prruy imposed by violence in June-
July ry54.

F'ollowing the assassination on
luly z7 last of the quisling President
Col. Carlos Castillo Armas, his
henchmen chose Luis Arturo Gon-
zalez, wealthy lawyer for U.S. com-
panies, as provisional President. The
provisional Government announced
new presidential and Congressional
elections, with a notorious reaction-
ary, Miguel Ortiz Passarelli, as can-
didate for chief executive, and vari-
ous United Fruit payrollers running
for Congress.

The elections, set for October zo,
took place in the midst of a state of
siege decreed after Castillo Armas's
death and in an atmosphere of fascist
terror. The date chosen was in vio-
lation of the Government's own reac-
tionary constitution, which provides

45
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Iutionary Party and the Workers'
Party (Communists), as well as by
the trade unions and students' or-
ganizations, poured into the streets
and orgarized demonstrations at the
National Palace to protest against
the election fraud.

The police attacked the demon-
strators, killing several, wounding
others and dragging many off to
jail. This had the efiect of firing
the people's resistance and bringing
new thousands out into the streets.
Thousands invaded the halls of Con-
gress demanding nullification of the
elections and lifting of the state of
srege.

The railroad workers, one of the
most important trade unions in the
country, declared a strike. Munici-
pal transport workers and workers
in various factories followed suit.

Stores, markets, offices and Gov-
ernment bu,ildings closed down.
Thousands of Guatemalans marched
in the streets, kept strike ranks un-
broken, held neighborhood meet-
ings and demanded the removal of
the Government.

In other cities the masses also
surged into the streets, demonstrated
before Government buildings and
in some cases took them over.

Faced with this tremendous
opposition, the chief of the national
police refused to continue sending
his men against the people and was
fired. The frightened troops were
forced to retreat to their barracks.
The Government, which has boasted
of its "6rmness" and promised to

restore "order" in a matter of hours,
was coming apart at the seams, with
many officials resigning and going
into hiding.

In this situation the army high
command-prompted by the Ameri-
can embassy-demanded the quash-
ing of the fake elections .and gave
Gonzalez his ualking papers. A
military junta of three colonels, with
a Cabinet consisting mostly of army
oficers, took over.

Nevertheless, the masses, despite
the "anti-Communist" threats of the
military chiefs and their eflorts to
sow confusion, remained firm and
continued to hold the streets. The
people compelled the junta to lift
the state of siege, free many politi-
cal prisoners, and finally to diisolve
itself and turn over the provisional
presidency to a retired army colonel,
Guillermo Flores Avendano, second
vice-president of Congress, who will
serve till new elections.

In all these developments the
Yankee imperialists intervened braz-
enly on the side of the most reac-
tionary forces. News agencies spoke
openly of American participation in
the negotiations between the military
iunta and General Ydigoras Fuen-
tes.

Part oJ the deal berween the iun-
ta and the General was agreement
io pr-lt an end to the activities of the
people. Within a few hours troops
fired on the striking railroad work-
ers, killing one and wounding sev-
eral.

The Guatemalan people have suc-
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ceedcd in ridding rhemselves of one
of -the most desporic and pro-impe-
rialist Governments that has .ver if-
llicted our country; that of Castillo
Armas and his accomplices. That
rnade-in-Washington regime used
arms and money from the U.S. to
murder many and imprison thou-
sands, to abolish democratic liber-
ties, rob the peasants of the land
thcy had received under rhe Arbenz
reform, liquidate the gains of the
rvorkers, deliver the wealth and na-
tural resources of Guatemala to
American monopolies, and engulf
the country in misery and economic
ruin.

The people of Guatemala also de-
feated the Yankee imperialist plans
to impose a military junta in order
to continue the despotic regime.
And all this in less than a week of
Irrdent struggle and without resort
to violence.

But the battle is not over eyen
though the reactionary forces have
for the present succeeding in halting
street actions and strikes. The big
landowning elements, who are ah6
servitors of U.S. imperialism, have
tried to arrange matters as if the
country's problems were merely
constitutional. Thev have trans-
fcrred the Presidency to Avendano,
rvho was a colleborator of Castillo
Armas even though he later broke
rvith his clique.

The Guatemalan people seek
fundamental changes in order to re-
gain their national independence and
restore the program of social reform

launched by the democratic govern-
ment of ex-President ]acobo Arbenz
whom Washington overthrew. Par-
tial and limited though the recenr
victory.over reaction was, it can hclp
open the road to larger goals. -

The present provisional Govern-
ment has announced it will hold new
elections, but has not yet set the date.
In the forthcoming iont.rt General
Ydigoras will undoubtedly play an
important role.

He is a reactionary of the old
school and was a high official of the
hated Ubico dictatorship which thc
Guatemalan people overthrew in
1944. General Ydigoras was a candi-
ate for President in rg5o-Guate-
mala's last democratic Presidential
election. He was snowed under by
Colonel Arbenz, 243,ooo votes to 68r-
ooo.

The Revolutionary Party, which
has now been virtually iegalized,
will also be an important faitor in
the elections. The party consists of
supporters of the democratic ex-
President Juan Jose Arevalo (1945-

5r), as well as a secrion of the-ni-
tional bourgeoisie, university stu-
dents and a substantial number of
workers and peasants.

The Guatemalan Workers' Party,
still compelled to function under-
ground, is striving to unite the work-
ing class as an independent force.
The Guatemalan Communists are
seeking to force a broad people's
unity to restore democracy and free
Guatemala from semi-feudal back-
wardness and the oppression of the
U.S. trusts.



Africa and the United $tates

By John Pittman

"Thc African starrds stlong and
crcct, his brow lurrowcd with mircd
determination and carnest question-
ing as hc stares aheod into the dis-
,ance, ''ll/ho is on my side? Who?"'

Trlrs svrrsoI,rc ArnrceN in William
Alphaeus Flunton's recently publishcd
book* puts a number of questions to
Americans. His questions concern all
Americans, but Hunton directs thcm
specifically to two sections of the Ameri-
cin people for whom they havc the
most meaning. These are, first, the 16-

million strong organized labor move-
Erent and an estimated 3z-million
unorganized workers who form the
American working class, and second,
the r8 million Negro Americans.

To the American working class, Hun-
ton's African addresses a plea for soli-
darity and understanding:

The American companies in our land-
they are your bosses and our bosses, too.
That should mean something, shouldn't itl
. We in Africa want to try to help end
tlre Cold Waq wc tuill not be used to fght
ri. If you in the ranks of American labor
will unitc with us on this one thing, then
you are in truth our allies.

To Negro Americans, the African
6ays:

Are we not both in batde against the
same kind of tyranny and for the same
dignity and equality? Why, then, do
we not stand closcr togethcrl . Your
united demand for your country to support

our cause and stop aiding our encmics would
bc listcned to. That is what wc in Africa
wait to hear. . . , I bcg y.ou not to let
yourselves bc silenced or intimidatcd or di-
vided by falsc issues in your support of our
6ght----any more than in your own strugglc
for frcedom, kt us stand togcther, brothcr.
Let us walk together,

Not without cause does the Afri-
can look to America. Does not the
Doclaration of Independerce, the prin-
ciples on which our government and
institutions are founded, proclaim that
"all men are created equal" and cn-
dowcd with "certain inalienable rights"
including the right to "life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness." Equality
and his inalienablc rights-thc African
seeks no more than these. Thcn should
not the country founded on such prin-
ciples be his natural allyi

Moreover, the United States as an ally
dedicated to these founding principles
could be a decisive force in the Afri-
can's struggle to realize their applica-
rion to his country. That thc African
will win them, soon or late and by dint
of more or less blood and tears, is al-
ready written on the pages of tomor-
row, But with America's help, he
could win them sooner and at lcss cost.
This ls so, as Hunton says, because:

Even though Europe yet has much larger
stakes in Africa than thc United Statcs, and
cven though the Africans' immediate and
direct adversary is European ovcrlordrhip,
it is still ncvcrthclcss true that the Unitcd
States holds thc dccisive resp,onsibility for
either blocking or promoting thc npid and
pcaccful libcration of Africa. Thir ir ro bo-
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crusc of thc domiaating influcncc of the
United States and its economic power in thc
Wcstern alliance, in the policy-making capi-
tals of Europe, and in settler-ruled countries
such as Rhodesia and South Africa. Thc
tluestion is whether America's authority will
rnake itself felt in these places aod in the
United Nations on the Africen's sidc, or
whether it will continue to be directed to'
ward serving American strategic and profit-
making prerogatives in the continent' utilizing
and supporting the Europan systems oI
control or shifting to a go-it-alonc policy in
some areas where Europeans are no longer
in the saddle. (p. zEZ.)

This statement of fact by Huntor,r
may seem unconvincing to a maiority
of Americans. The idea that the
United States government pursues poli.
cies which can be described accurately
only as "imperialist" has not yet been
accipted by broad sections of the
American people, despite mountains of
cvidence in history and present-day
reality. The label of "Communist prop
aganda" has been aPPlied so assidu-
ously to every imputation of imperialist
aimi to U.S. foreign policy, and the
government's own philanthropic dema-

[ogy has been so voluminous and in-
cessant, that the concept of American
domination over African afiairs and
opposition to African liberation may
seem false, if not PrePosterous, to
many.

Nevertheless, no reader of Hunton's
work, in my opinion, could remain un-
convinced of the truth of his state-

ment. This is easily the book's chief
importance and value. It dispels all
doubts that the U.S. government is
todav the main foe of African self-de-

t.r#nrtio.,, and that the rich families
of the United States and the great cor-
oorations thev own and control rank
'*i h tt. woist exploiters of African
labor and resources.

Hunton's book is unique in this re-
spect. Dozens of books and articles
have appeared, many within rcccnt
years and months, which view the
Africans' struggle for freedom with
sympathy, and which provide much
data to document the charge of 'harsh

exploitation and oppression. Among
these may be mentioned Inside Africi
by the well-known writer, |ohn Gun-
ther, and works by the British writcr,
Basil Davidson. But in these works the
role of U.S. capital and policy is glossod
over or depicted as insignificant in re-
lation to that of the older imperialist
powers. Gunther, for instance, ionveys
the impression_ that U.S. capital is
somehow differenr from -British,

French, German or Portuguese capital,
that it is inherently "libErating"-and
"democratic." It is not the doliar, but
only the pound, the franc and the mark
which are stained with blood !

Hunton, whose r5-year work as di-
rector of the former Council on Afri-
can Affairs was markecl by characteris-
tically painstaking and meticulous re-
gard for fact, brought this quality to the
writing of Decision in Africa. The
reader will find few assertions o[ opin-
ion in his book, if any, which are
not fully documented and bolstered by
facts. So many details are supplied,
in truth, that the book can serve equally
well as a work of reference.

Ninety-two pages of Part Two of the
book, entitled "African Aims and
American Interestsr" unveil the sordid
tale of the shameful looting of the
African continent by American capital.
Here is shown the real concern behind
the State Department's growing inter-
est in Ethiopia, the Congo, Liberia,
South Africa, the Rhodesias, Uganda,
Ghana and Nigeria, Tunisia and Mor-
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occo. And for ready reference, Hun-
1on has supplied tables showing the
U.S. sharc in African exports and im-
ports and dircct privatc U.S. invest-
ments in Africa.

It is in this scction that readers in
our country will find thc data with
which to convince others of our respon-
sibility in the African liberation rnove-
ments. In view of the abysmal ignor-
ance of most Americans concerning ele-
mentary realities of African life, Hun-
ton has deemed it necessary to set forth
much historical and economic and po-
litical material, in the first part of rhe
book, entided "Sources of Conflict."

The concluding part, "Issues and
Prospects," exposes the basically im-
perialist aim in the manifold current
programs of West European and United
States governing circles. It assens this
aim will fail: "The fatal defect of the
Eurafrica plans and calculations is that
they under-estimate-if they do not
entirely omit-the African." And it
points to the African's alternative in
seeking genuine allies and stringless
aid today and tomorrow-"New Hori-
zons: The Worlds of Bandung and
Socialism." Much of this has been
and is being said by others, including
a few highly placed individuals in the
U.S. government and the ranks of
U.S. finance-capital. What they don't
say is what Hunton says clearly and
well: we Americans have a major re-
sponsibility for what has happened in
Africa in the past, what is happening
today and what will happen there to-
morrow; bccause American capital and
governmental policy are now the chief
obstacle to Africa's liberation.

Perhaps it is enough if a book makes
one point and makes it so effectively
that it can change the thinking of

people. Perhaps it is too much to ask
of an author that he sEivc not onlv
to change false ideas and instill trut(
but also to move men into action in
order that the truth should prevail. I
think, however, that the latier obiec,
tive is required in a book which strives
to present a case for Africa's libera-
tion. And it is unfortunate, I believe,
that Hunton has left ofi short of this
objective.

The book makes clear to Americans
our re-sponsibility for helping the Afri-
cans' treedom struggle. But it fails to
make clear our interest in giving this
help. The matter of self-intErest'is in-
volved. Ffunton realizes this, and
makes the point in the final sentence
of the book: "If only for the sake of
their own interests, Americans and
thcir government are called upon to
take their stand unequivocally alone
with the great majority of humanit!
on the side of African freedom.',

But the point will not stand by irs
mere assertion. What "own best inter-
ests"? How little this is understood
may be seen by the reacrion of Ameri-
cans to the weekJong AfreAsian Peo-
ple's Solidarity Conference in Cairo,
Egypt, last December. More than 5oo
non-gorernmental representatives of 44
countries attended this successor to the
historic Bandung Conference of April
1955. The countries represented 

- 
bv

these delegates have a .ornbirr.d pop,i-
lation rif two-thir'ds of the *o.[d'.
total.

. Resolutions adopted unanimously at
this meeting werd clear-cut condcmna-
tions of colonialism and the ColdrWar.
These resolutions were saying, in so
many words, the same things Hq6ton's
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symbolic African said to the workers
and Negro people of America. They
were explicit and definitive on a spe-
cial point of Flunton's, that the Cold
War fosters colonialism and African op
pression, and that an end to the Cold
War would be a powerful step toward
freedom for the colonial p.oi2l.r.

What was America's reaction to this, conferencel We know, of coursc, how
the State Department reacted, and how
the conference was treated by thc prcsi
and news agencies which support both
the Cold War and the objectives of
U.S. capital and companies operating
in Africa. These sources labelled the
meeting a "Communistdominated"
gathering, and the Neu Yorft Timcs
of ]anuary 3 dubbed the permanent
secretariat-the Afro'Asian People's
Solidarity Council-which was estab.
Iished by the conference, a "little com-
inform." Certainly this reaction was
not surprising, since the delegates in-
cluded the United States among the
"imperialist" states, and roundly de-
nounced such pet projects of the U.S.
governrnent as the North Adantic
'lreaty Organizatiory'Baghdad Pact,
South East Asia Treaty Organiza-
,tion, and the Eisenhower Doctrine of

/ U.S. intervention in the Middle East.
/ But what was the reaction of the
r' American people I Especially of the two

1 secrions to which the African people
I look for support-the working class
\ and the Negro peoplel Was there an

expression of solidarity with the Afro
\ Asian workers and farmers from any
' organization of these two oppresscd yet

lntentially po.werful sections of the
American people? If there was one
such greeting, it has escaped this re-
viewer's attention. Neither of the two

. r,rganizations most infuential in striv-

\
I

I

ing for the special interests of thesc
two groupings, the AFLCIO and thc
NAACP, gave any indication of their
understanding of or symparhy for the
prrncrples espoused at the Cairo Con-
ference.

.True, thc foreign policy resolution
adopted ar the recent AFLCIO con_
vention at Adandc City speaks out
against colonialism. And- the NAACP
conventions regularly adopt resolutions
calling for U.S. support o.f the African
struggles for freedom. But the test
comes when the "chips are downr', as
the saying goes, and in this instance.
the Cairo Conference found both thi
AFLCIO and NAACP aligned, if
not openly on the side of the Slate.Dc-
p.ar,tment, at least in a position of pas_
slvrty.

At this point, it is necessary to note
the obvious fact that the approach of
thc AELCIO and the ranks of thc
white members of the American work.
ing class is not the same as that of the
Negro people. Negro Americans are
certainly sympathetic to rhe A_frican
struggle,. and have greater understand-

1ng ot its motivations and objectives.
But among them, alsq there is a lack
of darity as to their stake in African
liberation. And in the absence of this
understanding, there is a division of
opinion as ro the role Negroes should
play. in the fight for a cha'nge of U.S.
foreign policy, which, as Hrinton says,*is. the main batdeground where t'hi
hght tor a constructive Western for-
eigo policy must be won." For in-
tlrn.9, j9q9_ Negro spokesmen regard
the Cold War as a boon, providing
opportunitie-s for 

- 
Negroes to help ii

winning Africa for the West. ,.[J.S.

Losing Out in Asia, Africa and the
Near East," announced a headline in
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the Baltimore Afro-Americaa of last

December 28. And the story bY Louis
Lautier, a respccted Negro Washington
correspondent, declared as foliows:

The Near East and South Asia sxist in thc

constant shadow of their northcrn ncigh'
bors-the Sovict bloc and Communist China.
Africa is markcd as a primary targct for fu'
ture Communist peneration.

Yet thc Unitcd States has madc virtually
no usc of iu colored citizcns to win and
hold the support of this area in building -and
maintaining a systcm of collcctive security.

Obviously, such an aPProach, which
vicws the Cold War as a golden oP-

oortunitv and onlv laments the fact
ih", ,""i't- is preventing Negroes from
taking advantage of it, has nothing -in
.o-rion with the African's need for
ending the Cold War as a. prerequis-
ite foi the achievement of freedom.
Where does the Negro's self-interest

lie-in the Cold W'ar, or in African
frccdoml What is the relationship be-

tween Little Rock and the war of
annihilation against the Kikuyu peo-

ple of Kenya? Hunton hints at this
iclationship, but he fails to spell it out.

What is the bread-and-butter stake,

the civil libcrty stake, the trade-union
rishts' stake jn the bus boYcott of
ATricans in Johannesburg and the strike
of copper mincrs in North Rhodesiai
There ls this self-interest, but Decision
in' Africa leaves it to the imagination.
Its primary appeal is to the American
wor-ker's sensi of justice and decency,

to his indignation at crimes €om-

mitted L,y those appointed and elected

to represent him'- Is this appeal suffi-
cient? I do not think so.

Perhaos Hunton should not be held

to ,..oint too strictly for failing to
present convincing arguments directed

to the self-interest of the American
worker and the Negro people. The task
is one of the most difficult in the sphere
of Marxist scholarship. One can see

this in those classics of Marx, Engels
and Lenin respecting the responsibility
of the workers of an oppressor state to
the freedom struggle of the oppressed
peoples. After all these years, the Eng-
lish worker's sense of responsibility to
the Irish proletariat is still wanting in
a realization of his self-interest. Marx's
observation about the common interest
of labor in a white skin and labor in
a black skin may be appreciated as

acute and historically accurate, but
inside the American labor movement
the concept has taken hold only in a

limited way, and among unorganized
workers hardly at all. Granted, the
task is prodigious, but this is all the
more reason for taking it on.

But all this is not to say that Hun-
ton's work is not of first-rate impor-
tance as a Marxist study of imperial-
ism, and specifically of U.S. imperial-
ism in Africa, and of the African peo.
ples' resistance to it, It is, moreover,
a book full of hope and inspiration.
And this reviewer completely agrees
with the characterization of Hunton
made by Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois, that
most distinguished American champion
of African liberation, in his forewond,
that: "I know of no one today who
has a more thorough knowiedge and
understanding of that continent," and
that D'ecision in Africa "is a notable
contribution to African freedom." I
would hope, however, that this volume
will be followed by another one, in
which Hunton will tell American
workers and the Negro people why
Africa's struggle is theirs.

By Phillip Bonosky

Tnrnp rs e remarkable passage in Dos-
toevsky's The ldiot where the variops
suitors, or more accurately, bidders
for the hand of Nastasya Filippovna,
{re gathered in her home awaiting her
decision. The truth of the relation-
ship among them all, and toward her
particularly, which is ostensibly love,
she decides to put to the test with the
severest of all acids: money. Rogozhin,
in a transport of almost mad joy, has
offered roo,ooo rubles for her, and
stands highest bidder at this moment.
But Gavrila Ilvolgin, Ganya, has had
only "love" to ofier her, but actually
aches secretly for the fortune he hopes
to get if Nastasya accepts him. Nas-
tasya wants to know the truth. Then
comes this scene:

Well, then, listen, Ganya, [she saysl I
want to see you as you really are for the
hst time.,., You see this bundle of notes?
'fhere's hundred thousand in it, I'm going

to throw it now on the fire before all of
them-let them all be witnesses! As soon
as the fire sets it ablaze, put your hands
in the gratc, but, mind, take your gloves
off 6rst, with your bare hands, and turn
up your slecves, and pull it out of the
firc. If you do, thc hundred thousand are
lll yoursl You'll only burn your fingers a

little, but it's a hundred thousand-think
of itl It won't take you long to pull it out.
And I'll have a good look at you just as
you arc when crawling into the fire for my
moneyt All are witnesses that the money
will bc yours. And if you don't, it'll burn. . . .

And she does throw the fortune in
l)aper notes on the fire. All the guests

ihere react in their various ways; but
it is Ganya on whom all eyes rest. The

Ihe t{akedness of fr|r. Fast

notes catch and begin to burn. Ganya
undergoes the agonies of hell but does
not stoop before them all to singe his
fingers for the fortune he desperatelv
longs to have. He faints finally from
the unbearable tension. Nastasya Filip-
povna cries; "He didn't do it, after
all. Stood his ground: so his vanity
is even greater than his lust for money."

With the whole world watching, no
man, regardless of the srrength of his
cupidity, can get down before that
watching world and crawl before it for
money. One is saved from that su-
preme humiliation only by a grearer
power-vanity. But the clash between
the two is nevertheless fatal; the energy
of the struggle generated in this claih
between two great forces ends by de-
stroying Ganya himself; all his spirit-
ual resources are burnt up, and is is
true in Dostoevsky's book, so it is true
in life: such a man becomes a hollow
man' 

,& rk *
This book* would ordinarily not be

worth reviewing. It's a Cold War
document; it is also a clinical report,
a restatement o[ vanity, a cry of in-
fantile rage. In any .rr. th.r. curious
and often pathetic notes which have
been gathered between hard covers
cannot seriously be considcred as art,
or political or literary criticism. True,
the book burlesques the form of the
great confessions which have enriched
the world (Rousseau, Tolstoy, etc.);

--'_Tbe_Nnked God, by Hovrd Fast, pmeSer,
N. Y.. $3.50.
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but its tradition is an ignoble one.
Fast's Tla Nofted God takes its place
with the long list of books written by
renegades, informers, police spies and
literary stoolpigeons with which our
epoch has been harassed, and has grate-
fully forgotten.

Its only use for us and for all those
who are seriously dedicated to social-
ism is that Fast, driven by a monstrous
vanity, has played out to its logical
end, and even bigger-thanJife size,
the whole petty bourgeois theoretical
and political drama, which arose on
a world scale but took a particularly
virulent and dangerous form in thL
working-class movement of the United
States.

For starting at a point where many
others also found themselves, confused,
disoriented and sincerely dismayed,
Fast has moved rapidly from that posi-
tion of an injured but still sincere
socialist to an open enemy of the
working class movement everyv!'here,
end a noisy propagandist for war
against the Sovict Union.

It is important for all those who
found themselves going along the road
with this man part of the way to know
where the road ended, and why it in-
evitably ended there. It is important,
in connection with Fast's career inside
the Communist Party, to understand
the origins of that monstrous oppor-
tunism which characterized him, the
role it played, the form it assumed and
its inevitable outcome. That Fast spells
out clearly and unmistakeably this
whole direction in his book is the last
service he has rendered to the Com-
munist Party members of this country.

The book itself is confused, often
incoherent, and almost constantly self-
contradictory. Fast feels impelled at

times to deny certain outrageous lies
about the Communist Party but only
so that, by doing so, he might thus
"earn" the moral right to promote
his own even more outrageous lies.
His anecdotes are made up of invention
plus quarter-truths. His pages are a
farrago of spite, hysteria, peevishness,
unconscious bufioonery, the petty set-
tling of old accounts-all of this end-
ing finally on the anti-climactic and
hilarious complaint that "Life is just
not simple!"

But through all the hysreria, rage,
spite, envy, one theme, one cry, like
the shriek of a modern Cato, comes
clear: Commr:.nism must be destroyedt

With this aim he boasts that, soon
after the Twentieth Congress, "many
of us then believed that if we moved
quickly and decisively, we could seize
control of the entire Party, find new
leadership of decent, honest and hu-
mane people, form a democratic, hu-
manistic movement for socialism-and
perhaps light a spark that would fire
the imagination of the entire wodd
Communist movement."

This plan for a palace revolurion, for
a putsch, failed, for the rank-and-file
Communists of this country would
have none of it, and Fast- himself
openly deserted to carry on his criminal
aims now with the assistance of the
State Department and any other rene-
gades and turn-coats he is able to in-
fluence.

His main thesis, which is also the
thesis of the State Department and
represented the trctic which_it applied,
or tried to apply, in the Hungirian
events, is that socialism, thougti good
in itself, cannot grow and -develop

under the leadership of the Communist
Parties (though it was these same par-
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ties which brought it into existence).
Communist Party rule is deadly firsi,
he maintains, to artists, particularlv
writers, everywhere; it distroys de-
mocracy and other virtues which Fast
highly regards and indeed should be
highly regarded; agd all this being so,
and since ."honorable" rn.n *u.i bi
opposed to it, if they cannot be Brutuses
they can certainly be allies of Allen
Dulles.

If Fast is obliged to back and fill
constantly, and cannot quite bear to
put himself down for a villain and a
rogue, and so even now in the middle
of his jeremiah, he finds it necessary
to reassert certain truths about Party
members, he does so at the risk oi
alienating those new-found friends and
applauders whose demand on him is
absolute and who will not countenance
the luxury of tactical maneuvers. They
want Fast to say outright that Com-
munists are traitors, that war is abso-
lutely necessary, and that he was com-
pletely betrayed by the Communisrs.
Fast, who stiil wants to infuence Com-
rnunists, cannot quite do so in their
terms: and so from Harry Schwartz,
the New Yorft Times "expert" on the
Soviet Union, and who to some extent
midwifed this book, comes the grudg-
ing words: "It is still true," he points
out in his review in the Tirnes "that
the disjointed organization of the book
will bother some readers." Neverthe-
less, Iiast's defection was "one of the
biggest propaganda defeats Moscow re-
ceived in 1957." Why Moscowl Be-
cause in this country Fast's "public de-
Iection from the Communist Party
. , . received relatively scant notice . . .

because his public reputation had been
tarnished by his Communist position,
and a new generation had forgotten the

popllarity a decade and more ago of
books like 'Citizen painc, . . . li*..
theless, thc. "imponant point is that
Mr. Fast discovered the ieal meaning
of freedom."

Freedoml When the Cold War bc-
gan in earnest in this country, Fast
was one of the first writers *iro w"s
victimized. With a speed and unanirn-rty that would have done credit to
any,"totalitarian" organization, all the
puDtrsners rn the country who were
clamoring for his books onlv the dav
before shut the door on him. Anothc'r
publisher who had brought out pocket
book editions of several"of pasfi books
decided to b'urn them all, 

"rrd *r.only barely persuaded to sell them to
Mr. Fast. All book stores boycotted
his works. He was senr to ;"it. Hi,
name was ,even stripped from the
movies based on his stoiies. His books
were taken from the shelves of school
and public libraries. Ffe was forced
to publish his books himself, and the
universal boycott by reviewers-and
first of all the Tirnesj Schrvartz-bank-
rupted him.

So he was "forgotten"! But even so
there is no i9y for a writer in being
so "forgotten" in his own land; therE
is no .happiness in this exile ar home,
and the vastness of his foreign audi-
ence was. no completely satisfying
compensation. Along with the loss
of an American audience there was also
the loss of a fortune.

. 
The price which the bourgeoisie

places upon rhe integrity of the 
-writer

in the United States is almost unen-
durable. Fast, of course, could not
openly capitulate to his enemies be-
cause they 

_ 
were impoverishing him.

But even those who reject wiih con-
tempt open bribery nevertheless are

l
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placed under the inhuman weight of
iraving their virtue constantly "ldpublicly priced. 'fhe compensation for
ihrt, of those intellectuals who, in Fast's

wonds, "made great sacrifices, accepted

war and prison and poverty . . . bril-
liant careers lvere given up, success and

wealth bypassed by some, respect and

honor by-tthers. . . ." was the "splen-

did dream of brotherhood and iustic.e."

And if that "dream," which must
be flawless, is, or seems to be, destroyod,
what then can such men who have

"sacrificed" so much do excePt turn
with rage against the supposed killers
of the dreaml

Anyone who ioins the working-class
movement with a consciousness of hav-

ing "sacrificed" anything whatsoever
alieadv contains in himself the seeds

of an' eventual "disillusionment" and
the bitter feeling of having been be-

trayed. It is a petty-bourgeois notion,
pure and simple. It is opportunist in
its very nature; it is "idealist" philo-
sophically, for it demands of history
a bargain which cannot be made.

I{ from the point of view of a petty-
bourgeois such a dream of brotherhood
is unhistoric and untrue, Irom the point
of vierv of the working class that dream
remains true, realizable and in every
sense glorious.

Fast inveighs against the Communist
Party for its alleged abuses against
writers. But characteristically he
blames the Party now for precisely
those arrogant pronouncements on lit-
erary matters which Fast was most
egregiously guilty of himself, and if
one remembers his swashbuckling tour
through literature in the book Litera-
ture and Reality, then it would seem
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no further evidence to convict is neces'

sary.
He declares unequivocally that Com-

munism must destroy the writer, and
that by the same token the writer must
find himself inevitably an enemy of
Communism. An{ yet he himself ad-

mits that it was not the Communist
Party that destroyed him as a writer
but it was official reaction-those who
have now clairned his body-that did
it. Can the following words be plain-
erl "During this period tMcCarthyismJ
I found my own destruction as a writ-
er who had full and normal access to
the American public. Bit by bit, that
access was pared away; reviewers bc-
gan to read Communist propaganda
into things I had writtenl bookstores
were reluctant to order books. . I
had come to the point (on the publi-
cation .of Spartacus) where my de-
struction as a practicing writer was
more or less complete. . , ."

If he managed to get to readers at
all, it was due to the devoted and self-
less efrorts by nurnerous rank and file
Communists who took his books from
door to door and sold them.

The sensitivity and high moral qual-
ity of poets and great artists is, in
Fast's notion, unreconcilable with com-
mitment to a revolutionary cause led by
Communists. But life proves the op-
posite. In fact, no other cause in all
history has rallied to i[ on so gigantic
a scale the pens and hearts cf great
artists. Mention Ilomain Rolland, Ana-
tole France, IIcnri Barbusse, Martin
Anderscn Nexo, Maxim Gorky, Sean
O'Casey, Theorlore Dreiser, Arnold
Zweig, Pablo Picasso, Pablo Neruda,
Diego Rivera and so on and on,
the list is endlessl And mention those
who made their rcputations when they
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wcrc Communists or significantly in-
Iluencod by Communism, and compare
tlrc work they did alter they left
thc movement with the work they did
while under its influence and inspira-
tion: Ignazio Silone, John Steinbeck,
Richard Wright, |ames T. Farrell, Dos
l'assos, Andre Malraux . . . and How-
rrrd Fastl

!'ast piously states that he yearned
for real criticism from Marxists but all
hc got was either flattery or hard
knocks, And yet this is scarcely candid,
for cven in this book, with persisting
arrogance, he dictates how critics and
readers are to regard his works and his
rcputation. The Proud and the Free
wis "one of the great novels of the
American Revolution, . . ," Frecdom.
lload .. . "was taken to the hearts of
the Negro people as was no other novel
rrI our time," etc.

Furthermore, the fact is that Fast's
rvorks were criticized-no doubt with
excessive kindness-in print, in letters
to him and in statements from public
plrrtforms. Would that he had been able
to heed such criticism!

So much for modesty and the desire
lirr criticism. And as for his noble
tlcsire for freedom of expression, re-
strained by the Communist ogres, Fast
lvrites:

Within the Party, and particularly on the
l),rily llorlgr, the reports of the Trventicth
Oongress Iof the CPSU.I had come as an
cxplosivc forcc of mental liberation. . . .

It was little, but it was enough for us on
tlrc Daily Worftcr to scize sledges and break
tlrc cursed images with the zest of a drown-
irrg man gulping air. [Fast manages to do
thc impossible in his drowning zest to brcak

images with a sledge-hammertJ Everyone
on the staff joined to one extent or an-
other. Myself, I struck out in every direc-
tion with a joy I had not known for years.

And what were the things he wanted
to shout to the worldl "A whole group
of us in the Party had been secret be-
iievers in psychiatry. ." He could
now openiy "curse capital punish-
ment." Now, openly and with full con-
cern for responsibility and truth he
could "charge that the fewish people
were prisoners within the Soviet Un-
ion"; and that the USSR was playing
an imperialist game for oil in the
Middle East; also that the USSR was
provoking force in the attempt to start
a war on the Suez question. On the
level of a sober clown, in another con-
text,. Fast also found himseif so liber-
ated by the zoth Congress that he
could make a fervent speech in favor
of bubble gum!

"But what a timer" he exults, "that
was for us! What freedoml What
glory !"

What glory indeed! Today, as a con-
firmed enemy of socialism, he is bound
to a devilish wheel of hatred, and like
some figure in Dante's Hell, he must
pray and scheme for the failure of so-

cialism in rhe w-orld. He must hopc
for the destruction of the Soviet Union.
He must be tcrmented by its successes.

I{e must rejoice lvhen there are set-

backs. And, like a1l others who have
taken tl-ris road, in the end he must
be driven by desperation to <lemand
the entire destruction o{ that "dream"
which now, a more glorious dream than
ever, haunts him like a nightmarcl



Letters from Readers

Round Top, N. Y.
Regardless of generic qluses, the relativc wcighl of objactive and subjective

factors, the prescnt situation in our Party is currently sustaincd, I believe, prim-
arily by subjectivc clemcnts. Chief among the latter seem to mc to be on thc
onc'hand Right-revisionism and on the other tolerance of this sam6 revisionism.
Such a combination, if continued much longer, can complctely destroy the Party,
making necessary a new bcginning.

The history of Communist Parties throughout the world is in large part
the history of struggles against revisionism. Mainly through such struggles
havc the various national Parties, in the first place the CPSU, been able to
maintain and deepen theory and shape correct strategic and tactical objectives,
plans and policies.

Our Party has been torn but never before decimated by revisionism, due to
the fact of sharp and tirnely struggle against the Ircvestones and Browders with
thc outcome that we emergcd clearer and more effective than before. The dead-
liest danger lies in the failure to carry on such struggles, in attempts to conceal
and patch-up and to follow a policy of live-andlet-live co-existence with revi-
sionism. These constitute the fatal cornbination of revisionism and the tolerance
of revisionism.

As the term "revisionism" is used in the Communist movement it has a
meaning distinct from the general significance of the term "to revise." The
latter means to "look over again in onder to correct or improve or bring up to
dater" while "revisionism" denotes an attempt to annul or transform into their
opposite one or more of the fundamental principles or laws of the science of
Marxism-Leninism, Naturally revisionism is always disguised as a most sincere
effort to revise and strengthen Marxism, to bring it up to date and apply it to
national circumstances. No revisionism comes labeled as such.

If we apply the test to the current "attempt to revise," we see that it is
as sweeping and gross a form of Right revisionism as has ever been witnessed
in the international C-krmmunist movement. Far from being an attempr to
"improve, bring up to date and adapt,'' it would annul and transform into-their
opposite entire sections of Marxist-Leninist science. For example: The principles
of the vanguard role and democratic centralism are repudiated and transformed
into.liqujdatiog of the Party; proletarian internationalism and socialist solidarity
in the face of the imperialist onslought and encirclcment are annulled anj
transformed into nationaiism and anti-Soviet attacks; the struggle against
Ame-rican exceptionalism is annulled and is transformed into a doctrine of itrug-
gle for an exception in the case of America; criticism and self-criticism aie
annulled and transformed into breast-beating, grovelling self-abasement, anti-
party and anti-socialist broadsides amounting to collective suicide; the dictator-

s8
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rhip of the proletariat in all forms is repudiated and is transformed into a

rtuiry.y.d gltrification of bourgcois demooacy; an cntire section of the science

of piliiical i.onomy is annullcd and a perspectivc of a new kind of capitalism
espoused.- 

Anv one of these "revisions" would be sufficicnt to substantiate the charac-

terization of revisionism. Takcn together they constitute undeniable evidence

of an unparalleled anti-Party, anti-soaialist trend that must, for the simpie sake

of survival, be quickly and effectively eradicated.
We have " liirtory of which to be proud, as well as crrors from which to

lcarn. We have a future of not a hundred-thousand member Party, but hundreds
of thousands and millions. As Lenin long ago pointed out, the American lvork-
ing class and its allies move forward in great leaps during times of stress, making
up- for time lost in periods of relative prosperity. -We hacf better be ready,- or
we will be running at the tail, hard-pressed to catch up. The times are- opening
wide. The crucial 

-struggles 
against imperialist war and for peace and against

depression and for a lan-d and a world of plent], a_ socialist United States, and

a socialist planet, are, historically speaking, immediately before- us.

Only through elimination of revisionism, can we put ourselves in a po-si-

tion to solve oirr problems, hammer out correct policies, and take our rightful
place in the great events of the coming month and years.' Let', begii by having confidence ii our basic mimbership. I am convinced
that leaderihip tbday.is-lagging.behind the rank -an{ file temper.. A call for
a1 oDen. uncompromlstne itiuggle to expose and eliminate revisionism in high

"nd 
'lo# pla.es will clea'r the 

-""ir, r.rtori confidence and pride and will have

:rn electrifying eflect which will revitalize the Party.
Hennv K. Wrns

San Francisco

I must take the strongest exception to Comrade W. Z, Foster's reference, in
tlrc December, 1957 issue-, to "the tragic fate of ' ' . the Daily P-eople's World
. . . which perisheS'under rhe Right ofrensive" and "crumbled under the liquida-
tionism of the Revisionists."

First of all, the statement is factually misleading. Tl:le People's Woild exists

and fights. It was compelled last February to convelt from daily to weekly
publica"tion, but no one hire on the Pacific Coast would say that it either crumbeld

or perished.
'S..ord, I have been unable to find any responsible member of the paper's

srtff or any responsible Communist Party leader in California with whom
Oomrade F'oster^discussed the circumstanies attending the transition of the

I'cople's World lrom a daily to a weekly. There is no evidence of any -serious
invJstigation by him of the problem rhar 

-faced 
the paper. Ofi the cufi judg-

nents,"based on an apothecaiy's weight of concrete fact and a ton of pfecon-

ccived notion, have too often been a curse of our Party, and under the present

tlifficult circumstances they do more mischief than ever'

Third, and most important of all, "the tragic fate" about which cornrade
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Foster speaks has not overtaken the PcoplCs Woild, but his characterization
is designed objectively to hasten it. The fight to maintain _the.People's Woild
on the Pacific Coast has been a valiant one, and it has succeeded thus far through
the joint efiort of Communists and non-Communists. It is a poor service to

disparage those efforts, or to undermine them by the promiscuous use of labels

as a substitute for "the concrete analysis of concrete conditions," which Lenin
defined as "thc living soul of Marxism."

Al RtcnnroNp

Lansing, Mich.
I am happy to renew my sub. I enjoyed Foster's article in the December

issue and am looking forward to its conclusion in the |anuary number. I be-

lieve his thoughts merit very serious attention.
I think if Foster's suggestions were honored in practice, we would be back

on the road to effective work as a real vanguard Party. No storm can blow
forever; this one also will subside. I hope our boat can be set again on a true
Marxist-kninist course to show the way to the workers towards the socialist
shores.

I think P. A. is a good magazine; may its reading public be enlarged.
E. S.

Philadelphia
W'e are writing in order to register our strong exception to a number of

statements by W.Z. Foster in his article on Djilas in the November issue.
We refer particularly to the following statement: "The Djilas book is already

widely popular among the Right-revisionist trend that has sprung up recently
in a number of Communist Parties, It is just what the Doctor ordered for such
ex-Communists as Floward Fast, Joseph Starobin, and |oseph Clark. These
people still talk about being Marxists and favoring a socialisr perspecrive, but
consciously or unconsciously they are supporters of People's Capitalism which
is alien to Socialism. This is the substance of what they havc been advocating
in and around the Party for the past two years."

We find this view unsound and unwise on several grounds:

I) We know of no evidence that this book is popular among any rrend
in the American Communist Party, not to mention any other CPf ,nd Foster
cites no such evidence.

z) We are unaware that this book has been endorsed by Fast, Starobin, or
Clark- It _is 

completely unlikely that it \r,i11 be endorsed by them,* in our opinion,
and clark's article in the November Monthly Reaietu on the Soviet Union indi-
cates clearly a position diflerent from and antagonistic to the main thesis of the
Djilas book.

3) w. feel it is inaccurare to group Fast with starobin and clark, the ratter
two having teen active in the American Forum for socialist Education, a
political development we view very favorably.
*-lEo*"rd 

Fast has publicly endorsed the Djilas volume, via rodio and rv appmran ce'-Ed,
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C) We feel it is inexcusable to say of Starobin and elark that "consciously
or unconsciously they are supporters of People's Capitalism which is alien to
Soeirlism." Foster prescnts no evidence to support his view. . . .

:) We also object to the cavalier manner in which Foster dismisses the
r,krgln of the "Welfare Statc."

It is our opinion that despite thcse serious weaknesses this article does have
vllue by virtue of its refutation of Dijlas' reactionary views of Socialism. . . .

Frvr CP Msr{snns

Neat Yorft City
W. Z. Foster, in his Drcember article on the Party crisis touches on one thing

that no onc elsc has touched upon and which, I think, is the main cause of our
reccnt losscs. He writes: "In the Party's dificult situation, the Revisionist cam-
pnign of liquidation did very great harm. This in fact is what immediately
precipitated the Party into crisis. The most profound confusion and pessimism
pcnetrated the ranks of the Party." That is a most vital point.

At the time of the zoth Congress of thc CPSU and the Khrushchev spcech,
I was a member of the "Marxist Institute" at the feflerson School. The class

was composed of both Party and non-Party people, and rz out of its 13 mem-
hers were young people. When the speech first came out we discussed it for
several sessions and though we were shocked at some of the things revealed,
no one became dispirited.

Then slowly from the top confusion began to spread. One of the students
who had some contact with the State leadership began to bring back reports
o[ utter confusion and of the rejection of vital Marxist concepts rvhich we,
lfter long and careful discussion, had agreed to.

Though we had discussed at length all the implications of the speech, a
.rltecial .teacher was sent into our class to lead us in a new discussion of the
rpeech. This teacher also injected into the class the idea that the School had
hccn rigid and dogmatic, and after his discussion when no one spoke up to
rgree with his remarks, he proceeded to tongue-lash us for "not thinking."

We young people, who had all come to our Marxist-Leninist views out of
cxperience, study and life itself, were all told that what we felt sure was true
wns in fact false. This coupled with the three major revisionistic lectures held
in the School (at one of which Comrade Gates spoke) began to tell. One aft*
lnother the young people began to announce their doubts concerning the Party
lnd Marxism and to stop coming to our class. Then another member of the
clrss said to me: "Look, everybody is saying the last ten years were wasted,
so I'm not going to waste my time in this movement."

By the ind of the term this group of people who had been firm and well-
knit ind who had a goal, became confused, disturbed and apathetic. Since that
tinre I have lost contact with several of them; very few are active in any way
in the Left and most have lost a Marxist perspective.

Three wecks ago I callod up one of these people and asked him to sign
rlrc Friends' anti-H-Bomb Petition. He, who once was in the Party, said: "I
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don't sign anything anymore. Furthcrmore, I don't think there is any danger

in H-Bomb tests."
This is a real rnemorial for the revisionist-defectors, who educated this once

sterling fighter for progress by convincing him not only that Marxism was not
valid, -but-that huminism was'a fakc, and that politics should be avoided.

A Youth Struggling to be a Morxist-Itninkt

Indianapolis, Ind.
Committees all around here are going from door to door bcgging for money

for the Community Chest (to help needy ncighbors). . . . Things are g-etting

more and more tough here,'and increasingly people are seeking for an efiectivc
economic program. The need for an aggressive Left is growing all the time;
we must come out of our shell and ofier real leadership. I know increasing num'
bers of people are seeking it, and asking new and real questions.

C. D.

New Yor\ City
Eugene Dennis in the November issue of. P. A. speaks of "The necessity and

inevitibitity of establishing the political power and rule of the working class

and the leading role of its vanguard, the Communist Party."
Did not the r6th National Convcntion vote overwhelmingly to break away

from the old concept that the American path to socialism rvould of necessity
be the same as that of the Soviet Union, with the Cornmunist Party in the
"inevitable" leading rolel It seems to me if the convention did not do this, it
did nothing.

This is in no way to run down the great contribution of the American Com-
munist Party of our land in the past, and the possibilities of further major contri-
butions along the road to a socialist democracy. But the convention went on
record against the rigid, automatic, inevitable concept of a predetermined lead-
ing role.

Dennis' words appear in direct contradiction to these sections from the main
political resolution:

"The nerv developments point to a certain revitrlization ancl grolvth of socialist-oriented
and pro-Marxist currents and groupings, In the past rvc tended to assume that all that was
worth whilc in other socialist currents and groupings would incvitably fow into our own
organization. This assumption was always incorrect and should be replaced by serious and
painstaking efforts to assist ia the eventual dcvelopmcnt of the broadest possiblc unity of all
socialist-minded elcments."

And

"Our position on thc possibility of socialism being achicved through the coopcration of a

number of workers' and other democratic peoples parties, as well as the continuance of *
multi-party system under socialism, so long as the pcople dcsire this, is anothcr major step
in the direction of cooperation of all Marxist and socialist-oricntcd forccs NOW and towards
the ultimate creation of a broader unitcd Manist party."
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on thir
It gocs without saying gKat Dcnnis has every right to state his own opinion
thir question of our cr6ntry's path to socialism. But should he not statc thaton thir question of our grfntry's path to socialism. But should he not statc that

he hau changed his mifil about a key section of the main political resolution of
thc convcntion, and nowconvcntlon, and IlCw oPPoses ltr

I submit that it is exacdy this attempt to hold back the unfolding of the
itt

litte votod by thc convention, or, more exactly, the attempt to reverse that line,
which io eill paralyzing the Party and still driving disheartened members from
iu nnkr.

LssrB* RooNsv

A REPLY

I wish to makc the following comments on Lrster Rodney's letter.
Most assuredly, the r6th national convention did not contend that "the

Amcrican path to socialism would of necessity be the same as that of the Soviet
[Irrion. . . ." Our convention emphasizod, for instance, that in the USA the
;xrssibility orists for a "peaccful and constitutional transition to socialism."

llut from this it is wrong and dangerous to negate the historic mission and
lilrrating fole of the working class and its Marxist-Leninist vanguard, as Rodney
rrrrgrlies. How socialism can now be attained and the forms it may take will vary
lrotn country to country; yet everywhere the victory of socialism is impossible
rvithout the working class and its Marxist vanguard exercising thc lcading role.

Apropos of this, the rnain resolution of the r6th convention states, as does my
keynote address to that convention:

"This conccpt of our advocacy of, and endeavor to, chart a peaccful, democratic and con-
rtitutional road to socialism in America exprcsses what we Communists strivc for. It is a
lrrrther development of our established position. It embodies our basic vicw that socialism
,,rn be established only through a radical and fundamental cxtension of Amcricao dcmocracy
lnd a revolutionary transformation of all property rclations. It emphasizes that a// roads to
:rrcirlisrn are roads of mass suuggle, waged under the lcadcrship ol the worfting class and its
lll,,xitt oanguard [emphasis minc*E. D.]. But now this concept takes on 1 rrew meani-ng
irr liglrt of the profountlly new and favorable changcs in our own country and in world
r:elltionships." (Pagc ao5, Convtntion Proceedings)

In respcct to the two isolated qrrctations from the convention resolutions
which Rodney relies on to iustify his allegations: the first appears on page 3o8
of thc convention proceedings. But in the interests of Marxist clarity it would
lrlve bccn better if Rodney had seen fit to add thc very next paragraph from
tlre resolution, namely:

"The perspcctive of an eventual united socialist movement or party must be vicwed as

rfu climar ol a scries ol stugglct atd deuclopmears [cmphasis mine--E. D.]. It is not a

rluick and easy solution to the common problems of all socialist groupings, or to the specific

lrroblcms of our own Party. Such an approach would both weaken our party and distort this
pcrrpective. Lcast of all could this obiectivc bc advanced by any tendency to weaken or
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dissolve the Communist Party. On thc contrary, it is essen\l that the Communist Party
strengthen in every way its organizatious, lnass work and influeke."

It is true that our convention corrected certain mistaken views of the past
which equate the vanguard role o[ the party with the assumption that the party
is already the leader of the working class. However, in referring to this, Rodney
glosses over that section of the main resolution which clarifies and underscores
the indispensable uanguard role that our party strives to fulfill:

"Our cfforts to advancc these obiectives [immediate and ultimatc aims of thc party-E. D.]
require that wc rctain thc fundamcntal concept of our organization as a variguard organiza-
tion. . . . Socialist consciousness must bc brought into thc working cluss movemcnt by a party

which is based on an advanced thcory, scientific socialiism. Only such a party can help makc
the working class conscious of itself as a class. . . . The Party of Communists always placcs

uppermost the iaterests of the cntire working class and all the opprcssed pcople. It dcdicater

itsclf to helping the working class and its allies gain, stcp by step, cvcr greater victories
leading towards thcir historical goal of ending class exploitation. This is the essence o[ tie
concept 'vanguard role' which u,e scek to ful6ll," (Pagc az3-Convention Proceedings).

As to Rodncy's second quotation (which is excerpted from the resolution on
Social Democracy, page 332 of the convention proceedings), it would have been
more illumin-aLing if he had included the fact that this resolution--on/the same

and on the following page-also points out:

"The ideological differenccs that dividc the Social Dcmocrats from thc Communists remain
fundamental and numerous.. . These difiercnces ilclude.,. [among othcr things-E. D.]
role of the working class, rolc of the Marxist party of the working class and the allies of
thc working class . . our conccption of thc peaceful and constitutional road to socialism

ir not identical with the classic 'parliamentary road' put forward by thc Social Democrats

and which has as yct nowhcre led to the establishment of socialism."

The resolution emphasizes further:

"Our new approach [to Social Dcmocracy-E. D.] is dictated by new possibilities and

tffamount needs, despite thesc differences. , . . It is on the basis of the vital issues now
confronting the workers and their allies that wc must strivc to find the basis for unity. . .

Such cooperation wiil be beneficial to all who participate and to thc working class as a

wholc."

What is really involved here is not an academic battle over quotations from
rcsolutions. The real issue is whether our Party shall apply the generally sound
political orientation of the r6th convention sciintifically,-not do[maticaliy, in a
rounded-out and not in a one-sided way. It is whether our party shall be con-
verted into an impotent, debating society embracing Marxists, non-Marxists, and
anti-Marxists, as Gates advocates----or lvhether our party shall be revitalized and
strengrhened as a Marxist-Leninist vanguard party of the American working
class,

EuorNr DeNNrs

ON THE goth BIRTHDAY OF DR. W. E. B. DU BOIS

lil,rtrrty 2.3, r ti6lt is lltr l,ty, ol l)r. l)tr lloi.r' birth. It is fiuing tltat his birth-month
tt llt,rl rtl ivur'i,iugto,,, l,irtt'lrt 'trrl l)tntglu's't' Thc liues ol tltese lott ntcn span that of
ttlt t t)1t;tty, lrrri'its prigirt.t 1,, ilt ptt'st'nt; in their efforts, plans and deeds may be lound
t)ilttlt ol iiu| *tr;rt, h,it ulr|ttill tfu Llnited States. On this momentous octasion, let
t'ttr t'(tt;l(N p,nrltr thc Crtdo u'trltrn hy Dr. Dtt Bois bucft in rgo4'-.As you read, rentem-

l,rr tltttt y,ri ,trc rc,rli,tg wotls rhrtt litst saw print more than halt' a centilry ago; they

,,,rj,,,', i,p thc n'hlr ii,no,l ,rn,l spit-ir ol the present Ncgro lihcrution mouement, and

l,ty tnt tluilt ytt to ht rchitt'il, I'hty are the uords ol a Truc 
-Itroph.et 

a-mong us, a',i,,iit, 
.rlri,,trn'i anl lclrcrl lry tht t.oids ol Greed, and immortalized in the heatts ol

t I I h t r t tt,r tt i t y.--'l;.tlil,r',

I bclicve in God who rlldc o[ one blood all races that dwell on earth. I be-

licvc thlt all men, black lrrtl brown, and white, are tlrothers, varying through
'l'irrrc rrtrtl ()pportunity, in lirrru rrnd gift and feature' bu-t differing- in no essential

l)itrticulrrr, ,rri.i alike in soul antl in the possibility of. infinite development'
' l,)slrcirrlly <kr I believe i1 tfie Negro Race; in the beauty_ of. its genius, the

rwcctncss ol" its soul, and its strengtli in that meekness which shall inherit this

I url)ulcnt cilrth.
I believc irr pritle of race and lineage itself; in pride of_self.so deep as to scorn

irriustice to otlrcjr selves; in pride of liniage so grert as to despise. no man's father;

irr' pride of racc so chivalrous as neithei to offer _bastardy- to^the weak nor beg

wc.ilock of the strong, knowing that men may be brothers in Christ, even though

thcy be not brothers-inlaw.
i b.li.u. in Service-humble reverent service, from the blackening of boots

'le the whitening of souls; for Work is Fleaven, Idleness Hell, and Wag-es is

rlrc .,well Done'!,, of the Master who summoned all them that labor and are

lrcrrvy laden, making no distinction between the black sweating cotton-hands of
<;eoryia ani the Fi'rst Familie s of virginia, since all distinction not based on

rlced is tlcvilish and not divine.
I lrclicve in the Devil and his angels, who wantonly work to narrow the o_p

tx)rruniry of struggling human beings, especially if they be black; who spit.in the

i,,.., of ih. frtl."irtrike them that c-annoi striki again, believe the worst and work
to l)rove it, hating the image which their Maker _stamped on .a br_other's soul'

'l lrclievi in thf Prince of P.r... I believe that War is murder. I believe that
Irrrrrics and navics are at bottom the tinsel and braggadacio of oppression and

\\,r()r)g; nnd I bclicve that the wicked_conquest of weaker and darker nations

l,y rritirxrs wlritt: :rrrd stronger but foreshadows the death.of .that strength.' I lrlicvc irr Liberty foi all men; the space to stretch their arms and their
sgrrls; tlrc light t9 breathe and the right to vote, the freedom to choose their
lr.icrr,ls, crrioy thc sunshine and ride on the railroads, uncursed by color; thinking,
,lrcrrrrrittg, r'vt,rking as they will in a kingdom of God and love.

I lx'licvc irr the training of children black even as white; the leading out of
lirrlc sorrls irrto llre green pastures and beside the still waters, not for pelf or

1,rolit, lrrrt lirr l,il'e lil by some large vision of beauty and goodness and truth;
ir.rl wr. lor.gt,l,:rn<l the sons of the fathers, like Esau, for mere meat barter their
Irirtlrriglrt irr rr rnighty nation.

lririrrlly, ll't'licve in Patience-patience with the weakness of the Weak and

tlrc slr.('nllllr ol thc Strong, the preiudice of the Ignorant.and the ignorance of

rlrr. lllirrri; p:rtictrce with the tardy triumph of ]oy and the mad chastening of
S.rt'ow-'- prtt it'rrcc with God.
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